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I 

HEAD OFFICE 

A. Introductory 

The Hindustan Steel Limited was set up on the 19th Formation 
January, 1954. as a joint sUx:k. company under the Com- otH.S.L. 
panies Act, 1956 to construct and manage the steel plant 
at Rourkela. Later on, the Bhilai and Durgapur Steel 
Plants which were under the control of the then Ministry 
of Iron & Steel were transferred to the Hindustan Steel 
Limited on the 1st April, 19~7. The idea behind integrat-
ing the three projects under one management was that 
not only there would be savings in overhead costs, but it 
would also promote a coordinated programme of produc-
tion, distribution, procurement, training and deployment of 
personnel. 

2. The Hindustan Steel Limited has at 
following projects/offices under its control. 
PTojects . 

(i) Rourkela Steel Plant, Rourkela; 
(ii) BhilaiSteel Plant, Bhilai; . 
(iii) Durgapur Steel Plant, Durgapur; 
(iv) Alloy Steels Project, Durgapur; 

present the Projects 
under the 
control of 
H.S.L. 

(v) Coal Washeries Project, Dhanbad (controllmg 

Offices: 

the washeries at: - . 
(a) Dugda; 
(b) Bhojudih; and 
(c) Patherdih.) 

(i) Head Office of HSL. Ranchi. 
(ii). Central Engineering & Design Bureau, Ranchi. 
(iii) Sales Office, Calcutta. 
(iv) Transport & Shipping Office, Calcutta. 
(v) Foreign Offices. 

3. The working of the Rourkela Steel Plant wa~ 
examined by the Committee in 1965. This year the Cf'lD-
mittee have taken up the remaining Projects/Oftlces. The 
Committee propose to present separate reports on Bhilai 
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Steel Plant, Durgapur Steel Plant, Alloy Steels Project 
and the Coal Washeries. This Report is confined to the-
Head ~ce of the HinduS-tan Steel Limited including the 
offices dIrectly under it, viz., Cent~al ~gineering & Design 
Bureau, Sales Office ,I TranspOrt' "', ShIpping Office and the 
Foreign Offices. The Steel Plants have certain common 
problems of organi~tiion, iI1a'ftagement, finances etc. It 

, would have been a repetition to deal with these prpblems, 
"1n the reports on ffldividual plants. The ~~ks 'of the 

Comtriittee 'on such' matters' 'are, therefore,' cbntamed 'in 
this'te,p<>rt'on the 'Head Office which isresponSible'.for 

,'overall Pianning;''Policy, coordin~tion,eontrol and 1iai!on. 

~'. 4."1J'heb·Board-' of- Directorsi'iof H.S'.L., COMpriseS 'oione 
'fUll·tiine' C!Jhairman,' who is ,also the ChiefE)(ecutive' of 
, ,ltheC6mpany:and ,j six "part~me Directors. "Among ',;the 
.' .J!ii't.Uine D~~~rs.{)tle.is a Labou:t!'lfltrder,'twC? 't~I1esent 
, private" bl.uIiMss, "''One' IS an" dfficer 'of I flteMmi$try : J of 
.' FiWa!\ce, '-ione-1is. lJ)irector 'of' the' N8'tional ",MetMlurg!eal 

Laboratory and the sixth is the Chairman of the 'fiftvy 
Engineering Corporation Ltd. Ranchi. 

Change 
during the 
period 
1959 to 
1961. 

'B'. Board of Directors 

(a) Past history 
5. The Committee note that the Board of Directors of 

H.S.L. has undergone'-'IiI&"~ralJlChangelJ'btJth with, regard to 
its type and--its eompps~~ion !durin~ its, .aistence of 12 
years. Originally\Vhen H.S.L. was established to manage 
the Rourkela Steef'Plant; it had aPo1icyBoard, conSisting 
of'l'art-fime'Dil'ectflrs, ,mcltiiing·the,Qkairman. ,After the 
transfer of Bhilai and Durgapur Steel .Plants, the Board 
was reconstituted, and included three full-time Directors. 
Except for the composition of the BOSI'd,' 'there was no 
change in the nature of functions of, therBoard. 

6. Subsequently between the years 19~1, the Board 
was changed from ,the policy type to the functional type. 
This was done in pursuan~e of the recommendations, of 
the Estimates Committee (33rd Report of Second Lok 
Sabha). The adoption of·'tbe, ,functtonalBoard resulted 
in the ap~intment of ~me of them, as fulHime ~re~tors. 
It ..-as< I(lUl"ing this penod: lthat the system of appomtmg a 
whole-time Chairman ha,vmg'no special 'portfolio, was 
evolved, 

Formation 7. Along with the formation of the functiomil Board. a 
of func- Committee of Management (COM) ,was setup. This Com-
tional mittee consisted of the full-time Directors and the 
Board of Chairman and canied out most of the functiQns of the 
Directors. Board. The Board ,which met' -once in ·three -.months 

, ;'mostlYYTatifted the ,~&i&ns tekenby, the Committee of 
-Management and took ,decisions only OD. proposala,which 
were specially reserved for its consideration. In 1962-63, 



. the policy. Board was,: again) restored. 1.'he 'Board con-
i, sistedofone ,whole·tiMe 'Chairman and rest ,were"poart-
, ,time' Directors. 'Functianal" members of, the Board : were 
dropped,and so were the General Managers,ol the plants. 

8., Apart from ,the changes· in 'the functians ,of, the 
Boord seve-ral,cMnges ,took 'ptace ,in 'he' compqsitiion of 

: the! . Board of Directors as will be-, ~n from the following: 

:·.H}~57·: ,Board consisted of ,10 members(5'~ non~otiloials) 
in 19M.505, 7 members (3 non-offic:iels) in, 1955-

.. '·56 and 6'members (3 ·non-officiais) ,,in 1956-57 . 
. During 'these 3 .years,t~e,re wer~ ~hre~ ,eli_ir-

men of ' the aoard. and two .Manag1~g Directbrs 
of the Rourkela Steel Plant. ' , , 

'1957--58: Strength:of the BOard was increa~ to'l'2'm&m-
bers {3 non-offieialsand' 9 "o:fficials) . 

. 1~58--59: Strength of the Board. was reduced to,rune,mem-
bers (2 non-officials). The Chairman .. and:the 
General Manager of the Rourkela Plant changed. 

1959-60: The Board conSistedlof 11 Directors. 
1960 .. 61~ Streagth, of ,the .Beard, ,was ireQ.~ced to 9,mem-

"bers.TheChainnan changed in Qctoher,1960. 
The General Managers of the three Plants also 
changed. 

19610.62: 3. Directors changed and' 8hri' M. S.' Rao, ,the 
. present Chairman and Shri . Indarjit Singh joined 

as functtonalDirectors. 
At the end of the year the Board consisted of 
,Chainnan and 10· Directors. 

9. During evidence the, Committee enquired how far 
.such frequent changes in the. organisational set-up were 
coo(il.lcive to"the efficient working of the UndertaltiJig. 
The Secretary of :the Ministry of Steel & Mines stated 
,that, in ,the, beginning. ,the .experience of Government. with 
. large scale orpmsations of the type of the- HiDdustanSteel 
Ltd. was rather rlimited.; In his, Gpinion, this w~"'Cposaibly 
the reason why experimentation continued a little longer 

. ,~than' '1leR88Iary. 'The ~Secretary, did ,not; 'however,: think 
:·:that ,the 'Iebange!; in the~ or"ganieational set-up '0f ilie. ,oom-
I 'pany' had"any, adV8'I'8e' 'effect on. the; COftSttuction ·andpro-

" 'duction of' the plants. ' 

. 10 .. Since 1954, the' Board of 'DirectOl1lhas·hadDilorethan Frequent 
100 persons as its Members and six different Chairmen. chantel 
Tqe Company has had seve~ different Secretaries during in Wp 
the same' period. 'The~HtfadqUtlltersatthe 00mpany Changed manace-
five times. ment per-

sonnel. 
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11. The Committee feel that too frequent changes have,' 
been made in the Board of Directors of Hindustan Steel Ltd. 
Before persons, who were placed in charge had settled down 
and hiul. time to bring to bear their personality and experi-
ence on the functioning of the organisation, the system waf 
replaced by a new one whe7lein the General Managers of th,.e 
Steel Plants haw been given enhanc~ powers. When a 
system was found unsuitable and it was decided to change 
it, it shotad have been necessary to analyse what were the 
defects in that system; to what extent it was due to per-
sonal relationships and to what extent it was due to the 
institutional defect and how it was proposed to remove them 
in the new system. It was necessary to define the manage-
ment objectives and lay down clearly as to how t'lu!se objec-
tives were intended to be achieved. The exact division of' 
functions between the Board, the Chairman, the Plant 
Manager, etc., should hav.e been very clearly defined ao as 
to facilitate its workim.g. Thi.s dOes not appear to haw been 
done. Di.8satisfaction in its working was also expressed by 
Chai1"l'Mn, H.S.L. as well as one of the General Managers of 
the Steel Plants. 

(b) Policy vs. Functional Board 

12. It is seen that the Board is a wholly policy Board 
with a whole time Chairman and six part-time Directors. 
three of whom are non-officials. Of these three, two are, 
industrialists with experience and the third represents 
labour interests. Such a Board can at best advise. guide and 
coordinate and is hardly effective in the matter'of initiating, 
deciding and supervising. In short its functions are ex-
tremely limited. 

Railway 13. An alternative to the present policy board could be a 
Board Pat.. functional board similar to that of the Railway Board. 
terns The Railway Board is a fUnctional board and. except for the 

. Financial Commissioner. all its directors are drtlwn from the 
various services of the Indian Railways. The Chairman of 
the Board is an ex-officio Principal Secretary to the Gov-
ernment of India and the other members are ex-officio Secre-
taries. Th~ General Managers of the Zonal Railways are 
appointed and transferred by the Boa~. 

14. The Chairman. R.S.L .• stated during evidence that 
over a period of time it might be better to develop an orga-
nisational pattern similar to that of Railway Board to ensure 
homogenity of working between the Head Office and the 
Plants. The Secretary of the Ministry also agreed that it 
was a good idea but that it could not be implemented imme-
diately. 

15. The Committee COft.B'ider that the functional board 
pattern will be best suited to H.S.L. The difficulty in 
adopting such a Board immediately is paucity of men with 
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adequate qualifications and experience of the indwtry to 
occupy the posts of Directors. It would not be in the 
interests of plants to divert the available competent per-
sons from the operations to the managerial side. 

16. The Committee recommend that efforts should be 
made to dewlop a team of experienced and able officeTs 
from within HSL and the steel indwtry in the private sector 
to manage and direct the affairs oj HSL. 

(c) Attendance at Board meeti~s 

17. It came to the notice of the Committee that attend-
ance at the Board meetings has been less than 50 p.c. and 
often consideration of a large number of items was com-
pleted within a very short time. 

18. During evidence, the Chairman, HSL, stated that he 
had .also difficulty in holding meetings of the Board. As 
against 11 meetings in 1964, he added, he could hold only 7 
in 1965. Moreover, he was compelled to hold meetings either 
in Calcutta or Delhi to suit the Directors' convenience. Since 
they were busy with their own work, they were not able to 
giv.e continuous attention. In order that the Board Qoes not 
become merely a paper reading Board and in order to deve-
lop closer contacts with General Managers, a meeting of 
the General Managers was convened a day before the 
meetings of the Board of Directors. But this is also stated 
to have proved not successful because of the tendency of 
the Directors to come only on the day of the meetings. 

19. The Secretary of the Ministry also admitted that the 
role played by the part-time Board cannot be considered en· 
tirely satisfactory. He added that a proposal was under 
consideration to appoint a full-time Vice-Chairman. This 
would facilitate the Chairman of HSL, to devote more of 
his time in going to the plants and seeing things ·for himself. 
Secondly, the Vice-ChaIrman, would be able to look after 
the duties of Chairman in his absence. 

20. The Committee consider the continued thin attend-
ance at Board meetlings CUI a matter of serious concern. 
Government were awaTe of this fact because, it was stated 
that the proceedings of every Board meeting are sent to 
them. It is needless to say that the management of the 
affairs of a Public Und.ertaking im which more than Rs. 800 
C't"OTes of public funds are invested, should be entrusted to 
such persons who will not only evince keen interest and 
sMw aptitude but aLso devote the necessary time 4nd con-
tribut.e to the succe8Bful wOTking of the Undertaking. The 
Committee depTecate that such a state of affairs has been 
allowed to continue. They recommend that such Directors 



who hat)e not cared to discharge Cheirresponsibitities and 
I/lq,ve ,not ~en1'egularLy attending, the meetings ~j 'the 
,Boord ,should be replaced. ' 

I (d) . Qualificqtions' jor Directors 

,21.\,AnQtker question wh~ch was", cons,i4ered QY , fhe 
,Committ.ee was 'Whether it was. desirabLe 'to appOint persons 
with qualifications in the steeL industry as Directors. The 

,Secretary of the Ministry stated that"speciali~ed,know~edgf! 
was not necessary and:tJmtpersons who had knowledge of 
Business administration, and experience in.r:t/-Tting big fac-
'Mries :would be 'able to'proVide gOOd mancWement. ,Since 
the number'Ojpers01lswhOhove speciali,tea kMWle,J,ge of 

-.steel,indWltry is vert[ limited; 1he ,Com7!l-ittee consi4er ,the 
present arrangement satisj4Ctory.' They would,' however, 
refer to their recommendation at para 15 ante wherein a 
fu....ctW:ncal:BQOTd ise'U)i8aged.' WheT\that is iuioPted, most 
.of ,iheDi1t.e.atOTs ,would' be, having intimate knowledge' Of 
,the ,teet industry and its "Problems. ' 

" ,22. In, th~ present set· up where some of, the Directors 
, do., :l~Ot pos,es~: any ,dirE!,ct ~perience,' ofsteeZ, :industry, a 
,D,ir~tor. will ~e~ 3QTne ,time to ;get acquainted with the 

, proble?Jl.S ,Jacing,Jh,' S,tf!el Plants before, he can ,usefully 
",.contrib.ute tow~rd6, resoWing them. In or4erto naMe 'him 

tq do sq, Q, minim\l.1!l tenure should be fixed for Dir.ectotship 
· "'ndthe· DiJ'ectors.;8howZd retire by rotatibn, say, one-third . 

. ,(e) -Gtmeral Managers as Members 

2i.l'he ,General Managers of, the ~l1reesteel plants were 
· made ex..qftlcio Directors in 1957-58 and later it was deeid-
,ed tQ omit them from .the Board. The Chairman, -H.S.L., 
· .stated iluring evidence that if a long term view was to be 
taken, General MaDagers. as 'they grow in seniority and 
experience, should be drafted to the Board as Directors. 
As. P, ersons with, knowledge of the PI',O blem of plants 
they .would be useful and ihey. ~:bemade toleelthat 

· the best of them ,could reasoRably aspire to become the 
. Chairman. This was the way. to build the entire top 
management of, .. H.S.L. from, within the organization. 
The Secretary of the-Ministry stated that if the 
-General Managers are appointed as part-time Directors, 
the authortty of .theBoard over them would get diluted. 
Be added that the reason for taking. them out of the Board 

. was that it was not posfrible to exercieecontrol over them 
if they for~d,part of the Board, and Government did not 

".,want to bring .tbemlNtclt as ,part-time,Directors. 



C. Chairman 
(a)PoiverB of the' Chai1'1n41i '. 

25.Undet' tile present'syStem: the reSpOnsibility for efft'.!.' 
cient' rwmihg of' the- 'company' is on" th~ ,Chairman. The 
Committee, however, foUnd'that the powers of the Chair~ 
man: were limited. He had' no powers to over rule th~ 
Genetal Managers. If the- General 'Mllna~s didrtO't' ftlftc..; 
tion . properly, he could 'at the mestcol1'lplain to the GOwrn-
ment. The General'Mamgers were-app'Otflted 'by G(jvetn-, 
ment and the. Board of Directors had hardly. and say in 
their 'appoiritrrieri~. 

26: The Cpmmitteeunde+8tand t~at th:ere were ditft!r'- Belatioa--
enct!s of opinion 'among theP~(l1'~S a¥betwe~n;"the ~lant" Jlup 
and Head Office. Some"of tne General Managers wf!'re flotbCrtwe.a 

, too happy with an apex Organisation. and· felt thtlf the GeDeraI 
Pla.nts the1R8e1ve" were ,big enough to have separate Bocwd •. MaDacen .. 
They would no:t, therefore.~ cooperate with the BOtlll'd. So.me '8Ild 
of these recrim.inatio1U herd reached. set'iOtLa pn>pm'~i'm' 'Chalrma. 
and,were within the knowledgeo! ·Government. Thw,ig-
not in the best interests of the Hindustall Steel. LimUed 
and of the country. The prim.e cause for this trouble . is 
the system itself which merely contEH'npl4tes goodp~'"oftal' 
relationship between ,the. Chairm4ilfl. and the GeneraL Mana-
gers . of t1;l.epldnts fcYr the S'UCce8$f1il Ope7'.ation of the com.,. 
pany. If this pe1'sonal equation Jailed, no 'remedic$ wert 
et't'Vi8aged or developed. 

27 The Committee view the present situation 'With con-
cern.' It does not augur well for the future of the Ilindw-
tan Steel Lim~d B'lid should be remedied~ Goveru1nent 
should im~dia.telY consider this matter at the 1~ighest 
level ar.d take quick remedial action. The Comm.ittee-
would however like to '"4ke a few suggestions which 
shout.d . be kept in view while arriving at a solution to the 
present Head OtJice-Pldnt relationship. The. Comm.ittee· 
are not opposed to fullest uutOJ\OmY being 'gtven tc the" 
plants in the m.4tter of epera.tionB. The i~tention in mak· 
ing these mggeBtions is that where the mterests of the 
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company as a whole are involved, the Chairmun or t"e 
Board of Directors should have an effective say in the mat-
ter:-- . 

(1) The powers of the Chairman should be clearly de-
fined. He should have absolute tr.ust and confidence of 
the Minister and the Secretary of the MinistTY. There 
should be a system of mutual consultation between the 
Chairman and Government so that it is ensured that the 
policy of Government is translated into action by the com-
pany and that the Chairman has the fullest bactdng' of 
Government in his dealings with the General Manager.:. 111. 
case of con.fticts between the Ch4irman and the General 
Managers, the Chairman should have the powers to i.ssu.e 
directions to the General Managers, with the knowledge 
Of Government. 

(2) A code of discipline should be chalked out for the 
different levels. The heirarchy in the administration 
should be clearly spelled out. Cooperation should not be 
left to pers0'l'l41 equaticms-it should be codified. Indisci-
pline should be looked upon seriously by Government aud 
nipped in the bud by suitable remedial action. It should 
not 'he merely looked on as an inevitable phenomenon. In-
discipline at 'the top is bound to permeate to the ·lower 
rankS with detrimental effects on the compan.y. 

(3) . The aut1writy that the Board of Directors 0'1' the 
Chairman will enjoy over the General Managers should be 
defined in 'W'Titing. It may also be examined how 1a'l' it 
might be 'USeful to make the appointment CIf ale General 
Manager. in ccmsultation with the Chairman. 

(4) 'A clear cut procedure should be laid down in regard 
to the solution of inter-plant conficts. The Chairman 

. should be given the powers to take a final dt.cirion if ne-
cessaryafter conflicting view points have been hea1'd by 
a permanent or ad hoc Committee. His decision should be 
biMing on all. 
(b) Tenure of Chairman 

28. The persons who held the post of the Chairman of'. 
Hiridustan Steel Ltd and the period for which they held 
it are shown below:--._------_.-_._ .. __ .... __ .. - . 

Name Period 
------------------------------------------------(I). Sbri A.K. Chanda 

(2) .t S.S. Khera . 
(3) " S. Bhoothalingam 
(4) " G. Pande 
(5) .. J.M. Srinageah 
(6) " M. S. Rao 

4-3-1954 to 2I-~19S4 
22-9-19S4 to I0-8-19SS 
Allgllat, 1955 to 14-4-1958 
April, 1958 to IS-Io-I~ 

16-10-1960 to 15-1-1963 
15-1-1963 to date ------------- ------, -------
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29. It will be seen that during the last 12 years,six 
-'persons have held the post of Chairman 01 Hindustan Steel 
-Ltd. The Committee discussed the desirability of fixing a 
-minimum tenure of say. five years for the Chairman. The 
-secretary of the Ministry stated that a fixed period hl-id 
not been laid down. He added that as far as possible, Gov- , 
ernment wanted the tenure for Chairman as well as Direc-

-tors and General Managers to be three to' four years. 

30. The Committee note that the Estimates Committee 
in their Rep6rt on Personnel Policies of Pu.blic Under-
takings . had recommended that since the stA.Ccess of an 
'undertaking depended to a large extent on the direct?"" 
undertaking depended to a large extent on the direction 
tor and it took him some time to acqu.ire an intimate know-
ledge of the problems and programmes of the 'enterprise, 
the incumbent of tthese post. should be .elected car~fully 
and f01' a minimum term Bay of 5 years. This Committee 
-are not aware of the decision taken by the Government 
,on this recommendation. 

31. The Commitift urge that the question of f&Zing a 
minimum tenure for top posts such as Chairman, Manll{]-
ing Director, Director, GeMral Manager, etc. should be 
~xamined by Government and a decision taken lOon. The 
Committee are aware that m lome cases, the coMinuance 
of an incumbent may be detrimental to the efficient per-
formance of the Undertaking. In Buch ccues, it should 
always be possible for Government to remove..an Un3UC-
. ceuful incumbent 'before the expiry of his term. 

D. DeeentnlbatioD 

. 32. Decentralisation was introduced in H.S.L. in three Introdue-
:stages: In 1961, the General Managers were given powerJ tim of 
to promote persons from non-executive to executive ranks Decentra-

·,.and also executives from one level to the other. They liBation. 
were also given some powers regarding purchRSt's and 
-finance. Further delegation of powers took place iu June 
1962 (when the term 'decentralisation' was used first). Ac-
cording to this, almost full powers were given to the Gene-
ral Managers in the field of personnel and purchases. The 
next stage in decentralisation was after a statement (vide 
Appendix I) made by the then Minister of Steel and Heavy 
Ind'.lStries in the Lok Sabha on the 20th September, 1963. 
'The Minister had proposed enhanced delegation of powers 
only in the case of Durgapur Steel Plant as an experimen-
tal measure. It was however thought that the exclusion 

·of the other two plants from partiCipation in the scheme 
would create administrative problems. Accordingly it was 

.applied to all the three plants. 
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33. The mam featw:es of the, decentralisation scheme in 
operation /ire as follows! 

(1) E;xcept for rule making, p(>wers, approval. of 
the annual hud8et· and laying do, wn 0, f general practices. 
J;'eg,ardirig wage structure a!l(i~ h9nos ' nothing significant 
has been .retained by the BGai-li'dfIDndustan,steel Ltd. 
The General Managers have. now full powers ofpr:amotion,. 
through Local Departmental Promotion . Committees and 
have the right to over-rule their recommendations. All 
prp:fD.otions and, placements to .p~sts below. Rs., 2,roo. are 
noW entirely under, Plant management. Th.~ creation of 
new posts and alterations·in. approved scales of pay, how .. 
ever, require Board's apptoval. particularly those li~ly to 
have repercussioris in. other Pl*tnts. 

(2, .. Exeept th~ 'recruitment of· Graduate Engineers for' 
the·tech'nieal ~services' 'and, of ',nort-technieal gradulltcs for:·· 
G&l'leral\AdtniniBtrativejf~ti()nsat the Junior Oftlcer:, 
eritl't level; allrecrultrnents are made by the· Plants; 

(3) Manpower planning now rests' mainiy; with' the 
Plants although company-wise forecasting and planning 
in respect of specific reqUirements such as training, is done 
by) the' Head' Oftiee; , 

(4)1 The service conditJ.ons·,of,the employee&amm, 
common 'companY >basis and are framedat.the Head Offioe. 
These require ·Board's approval: 

(5) \ Except,fol'·the:eompilation of the budget; imacon-' 
solidated form' for being presented to GOvernment; arr8ll8l':' 
ing capital; including' loan' funds; underiakling, cost. COrDI-" 
parisons under different heads for the Plants, compilation 
and consolidation of the final annual accounts for the com-
pany under the COn.-~8Aot;-, ~thj Head Office has re-
served no powers to itseff. The General Managers have 
full control over funds required. for operation purpa,es. 
They m.a~ their own purchases of ra·w materials and' are-
free to spend the budgeted su~sas; they like. 

(8') Wtn'killgo1 Deoentra1tsationiSaheme 
.34. Th, Committeeenqu,Ued whether the, deccntrau", 

sation scheme had worked successfully. It was stated that· 
it was a good decision ,to ,give Wide' powers to the General. . 
Managers in respect of matters concerning Plr0dilction and' 
day .. to-day administration-' because' of tl!l.e, imra.ensity'" 
variety aDd complexity of tasks involved. In actual work,;.· 
ing, however; the- need for readjustment of PQwers h~ct· 
been felt with, regard to the following, matters:-

(i) I'rOmotiMlS to and above the levels of Deputy 
. Heads of 'Departmen~' (Rs.'1360-1&OO}. 

(ii) large-scale purchase&..., 
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35. During evidence, the Chairman, R.S.L. elaborated 
the idea behind the contemplated readjustment in the mat-
ter of promotions to the level of Deputy Heads of Depart-
ments referred to at (i) above. Under the enhanced pow-
ers delegated in October, 1963, the General Manag£l'S have 
powers to make appointments and promotions to all the 
posts except those which require approval of Government 
under Article 118 (22) of the Articles of Association. In 
the first stage of decentralisatioil they had been delegated 
powers to make appointments and promotions to· posts 
below tl-Je level of Dpputy Heads of Departments (Rs. 1300-
1600). The Chairman, H.S.L., informed the Committee that 
1t was the general view of the Board of Directors that for 
posts of this and higher levels, the promotion should be 
made on company basis and not on plant-basis. Befo,:,e 
the second stage of decentralisation, a Committee consist-
ing of the three General Managers and the Chairman us~d 
to make promotions to this and higher levels. In the opi-
nion of the Chairman, H.S.L., the restoration of 'this sys-
tem would help in the follOWing ways:-

(i) It would be possible to give promotion to the 
most competent men in the company as a whole 
and there will not be a feeling of frustration in 
anv Plant where the chances of promotion 
might be limited; 

(ii) It would facilitate knowledge of the working of 
the three plants producing steel under diff,erent 
technologies. 

(iii) It would facilitate transfer of stal! from one 
Plant to another, from the Head Office to Plants 
and vice versa which would help in building 
up in tllestaft loyalty to the company as a whole 
and not to particular plants. 

36. Another view which the Committee considered was 
that a General Manage'r who was responsible for the em-
cient working of a Plant could be expected to exercise 
real managerial control only through officers at the level 
of D~puty Heads of Departments and above. So any dilution 
of his powers in this regard might not be good. 

37. The Secretary of the Ministry stated that Govern-
ment had only issued general instructions to HSL to imple-
ment the decentralisation scheme and that delegation of 
powers to the General Managers in regard to individual 
matters had been worked out by the Board of Directors of 
H.8.L. He added that decentralisation had resulted in good 
production and it would be wrong to retrace the steps arid 
take back those powers from the General Managers. 
203 L.8.-2 
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38. The Committee feel that it would be advanfQgeous 
to restore the previow sY8tem where promotion. to 
Dep-u.ty H ead8 of Depar.tment$ an.d above were made by a 
Committee consisting of the Chairman and the three 
General Managers. In the opf.n.ion of the Committee, the 
Chairman's presence on the Appointmettt Committee 
would act as a safeguard against favouritism. The return 

. to the old system in this respect should not be considered 
a retrograde step as ,the General Managers win continue to 
enjoy 'enhanced powers under the decentralised !cheme in 
respett of other matter •. 

39. The other matter in respect of which readjustment 
of powers might be necessary is large-scale purchases. The 
Chairman, H.S.L. informed the Committee that it had 
come to his notice that in regard to large-scale purchases 
of iron ore, manganese, coal, limestone, etc., the sellers had 
taken advantage and charged different prices from di1fe-
rent plants. He added that he had suggested to the 
General Managers to ask the Controllers of Stores and 
Purchases to meet periodically to exchange notes. The 
Secretary of the Ministry stated that only one case had 
come to the notice of Government and that it should not 
be magnified to the extent of warranting a readjustmf'nt 
of functions between the Head Office and the Plants. The 
Committee agree that for the present it would sufflce if 
the ContrOll. ers of Stores and Purchases meet periodically 
and keep. each other informed. A watch should, however, 
be kept with a view to arrest trends tOW4rd~ ~nter-Plant 
rivalries for the purchase of materials and with a view to 
adopt corrective measures in time. 

(b) Reporting SyBtem 

40. With the introduction of decentralisation, a rep'lrt-
ing system was evolved to keep the Head OfRce informed 
on important matters. This consisted of two parts-'me 
wp.ere the Plants sent periodical returns to the Head 
Office in regular profonna and the other where the General 
Managers communicated matters of vital. importance to 
the Chairman immediately as they were likely to happen 
or as they bappened. This system was stated to have 
worked well generally, though there were cases wh~re 
infonnation was either not sent in time or not sent at 
all. The system of callin~ the General Managers fnr a 
meeting a dav before the Board meetlnq was also evnlved. 
This t~o had not worked sati"factorilv because all the 
General ManaRer9 did not find it possible to attpnd the 
meetings. Out of four meetings held, one Gener"'l Man'lgPZ' 
<lid not attend one .of them And two other meetincrr; s"he-
duled to be held were (),!llloelled beca.u.e of his inability to 
attend. . 
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:4,1. ThesCltis/Q.Ctory working of the system of iftte7'-

communication pre-supposes mu.tual thLs, coopera«on; t:md 
team spirit between the Plants and the Head Office. It is 
not so much the de~e,,"~ion of powers as the adoption of 
right attitudes by' . the 'persons concerned that really 
matte1"s. The Committee found that the spirit of coopera-
tion was not forthcomirlf.l to the desired extent. If dece71~ 
tr~lisatWn i8 to succeed there should be willingness on the 
part of the Plants to freely communicate with the Heii4 
Office on aU important matters. This spirit has to be fo~ 
.tered. ., 
(c) Sub-Delegation of POWe1"S delegated to Generczi 

Managers 
42. An important aspect of the decentralisation scheme 

is that powers should be further sub-delegated by the 
General Managers to their subordinate officers. The posi-
tion regarding sub-delegation made in Rourkela and Durga-
pur, is indicated below:- ' 
... (i) In Rourkela, the question of sub-delegation of 

powers was reviewed after the delegation of en-
hanced powers to the General Managers in Oct~ 
ber, 1963. Such a review was not made in Durga-
pur after November, 1962. 

(ii) In Rourkela, the sub-del~gation goes upto the lev~l 
of Foreman and in one or two cases even upto t!»t 
1evel of Assistant Foreman. In Durgapur, ~q.p 
sub-~elegation is upto the level of Superintende~ 
and In only a few items upto the level of General 
,Fofeman/ Assistant General Foreman. 

(iii) The powers delegated to the General Superinten-
'. dent. at 'R9urkela ,are wider than those delegat,eci 

to his counterpart in Durgapur. '.' 

43. As regards Bhilai it was stated that no study had Sub-dele. 
been made' by the gead Office. The reason for this was ,etion of 
that the full picture regarding sub-delegation was received powera 
by the Head Office only in October, 1965. The Plant nuth~ in BhllaL 
rities have however stated that this was not correct and 
that a complete review had been forwarded to the Head 
Office in May, 1964 and that copies of further reviews hap 
been regularly reported without delay. The Committee do 
not appreciate such contradictory statements from two 
responllible authorities. 

44. During evidence, the Chairman, H.S.L. stated that 
the sub-delegation in Rourkela had greatly helped in 
building up morale and' there had been outstanding im-
provement in the performance of the Plant. The Com-
mittee recommend that, based on the e%J)erience gained by 
Rou'rkela Steel Plant, the IUb...delegation in other pla.tI 
ahould be reviewed and the pl4nt authorities induced to 
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undertake maximum BUb-delegatiOn of powers consistent 
with operational ef}iciency. 

, 
E. Persoanel Matters 

(a) Manpower 
45. From a modest beginnig of managing a few hundred 

persons, the Hindustan Steel Ltd. has now under its employ-
ment nearly 1,13,000 persons including workers, the super-
visory, middle and top management staff. In the steel plants, 
the powers to create posts and fill them have been delegated 
to the General Managers. Therefore, the Head Office does 
not assess the requirements of personnel for these plants 
but only reviews the increasesjdecreasf's in personnel 
strength as well as costs on personnel. In respect of the 
other units under the control of the Head Office, a standard 
force is determined by the Head 9ffice. 

46. It was stated that lack of a standard force concept 
in regard to the steel plants had resulted in difficulties in 
fixirg budgetary norms. These norms were based on his-
torical costs. In the absence of a standard force, the action 
taken by the Head Office to control manpower strength and 
personnel costs had the purpose of bringing to the notice 
of the General Managers unhealthy trends wherever, they 
arose. The Head Office had also introduced a system of 
monthly inter-plant comparison to feed the General 
Managers with information relating to manpower trends in 
the three plants. 

47. Judging frbm th.e rise in th.e number of per.ons em-
ployed in the three steel plants-to which references have 
been made b'l/ the Committee in their reports on those 
plants, the Committee consider that the Head OfJice has not 
been able to' exercise an effective control over the fl'lIln-
power employed in the steel plants. 111. the absence of a 
standard force the Head Of1ice cannot have a reliable yard-
.tick to determine the staff requirements. They. therefore 
feel that ~tandard force for the three steel plants. should be 
laid down preferably by disinterested persons under the 
quidance of the Head OfJice. 

(b) Surplus Staff 
48. It has been stated that the steel plants of Hindustan 

Steel LimitE'd are overstafted. The Committee were In-
formed during evidence that the manpower employed in 
the steel plants of H.S.L. compared favourably with the 
private sector steel plants. But when compared with steel 
plants in the western countries. the manpower in H.S.L. 
plants was much higher. In order to assess the extent of 
this difference an d!ort was made by HS.L. to collect sta-
tistics of Indian and foreign steel plants. Infonnation 
could not be obtained in absolute figures. 
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49. The Committee fi:nd that manpower requirement. 

for the steel industry in the Fourth Filue Year Plan period 
have been estimated by the "Committee on Manpower for 
the expansion of the Steel Industry during the Fourth Plan. 
period". The Comwttee recommend that based on this 
and other studies, the norms of work loads and manpower 
"equirements should be determined fOT each steel plant ex-
peditiously. The surplus staff should be absorbed in the 
expansion programme. 

50. The Committee understand that Departmental Selec-
tion Committees are constituted for the purpose of recruit-
ment to junior posts in the Stul Plants. In this connection 
the Committee would invite attention to Para 209· of the 
32nd Repc:m; of the Estimates Committee (Third Lo!e 
Sabha) wherein the setting up of P.eTsonnel Commission 
Bim~lar to the Union Public Service Commission was re-
commended fM recruitment to public enterprises. 
(c) Training: 

51. The Hindustan Steel Limited has a Technical Train- Tralnlna 
ing Institute in each of the Steel Plants and a Managf'm~nt Program.. 
Training Institute at Ranchi. It was stated that the Technl- mea con-
cal Institutes located at the plants were staffed and equip- ducted 10 
ped to handle mostly training on technological subJect:'!. far. 
They had, therefore, mostly been placed under the GenerAl 
Superintendents of each steel plant- who were the Heads 
of the "Works" departments. The Management Training 
Institute, on the other hand, was staffed and equipped to 
handle management training activities. There was con-
siderable collaboration between the two types of institutes, 
e.g. the non-en~ineer, Officer-trainees. after rr-ceiving the 
major part of their training at the Management Training 
Institute, were sent to the Technical Institutes in the plants 
for receiving technical. training for short periods. Simi-
larly, Graduate Engineers who receive most of their train-
ing in the Technical InstitutFs at the plants were sent to 
the Management Training Institute for short per;ods to 
receive training on management aspects. 

-The Committee consider that· the problem is one of recon-
ciling the requirements for public responsibi"ity and regularity 
on the one hand and adequate business and commercial freedom 
to the greatest possible extent on the other. They feel that the 
solution lay in establishing a Personnel Commission, similar to 
the b,p.s.c. for public enterprises, staffed by people with busi-
ness experience who understand the pmonnel needs of the publ~ 
leCtor. The functions of such a Commission should inter-alia be 
to examine' and • .,prove the terms and enndltlons of aervtce, 
recrUitment, promotion and Other personnel po·ldes devt.ed by 
various public undertaldnp and! preIIeribe model rules. The 
Commission can also provide JIlembers for bein, co-opted 01l 
departmental recruitment aM promotion C!OmJnittees of pubUe 
underlaldngs. ' 
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. .!t2. Since its inception, the Institute at Ran~hi had eon-: 
ducted 40 programmes a:ttended by about. 780 exeeutf"Ei 
personnel out of which 130 were senior Jrulnagemtmt per-' 
lonnel in the ranks of Deputy Heads Of Departments ant! 
above. 

53. The Committee were informed that the Bhilai Stp.ei 
Plant had not sent any trainees since February, 1964 td 
the Management Training Institute. When the Committee 
tQok up tl1ismatter with the General Manager, Bhilai, he 
stated as follows:-

"There were only three cases in which we were aske~ 
to patticipate viz. Mill Management Orienta-
tion, Graduate Engineers Orientation and Incen-
tive Orientation. I think there Wgs also a Semi-
nar held. The reasons have been explained by me 
as to why we could not participate in each 
case. In the first case, we hadalsd run two or 
tn.ree cQuf~esof. that character earlier. All our 
graduate ·ftngineers have paSsed that course prac-
tic!lUy .. We,said that it will be more or leSR a 
repetition of what they have already done. 
Moreover we are short of staff. You will see 
from .this that nearly 96 persons had to be sent 
to USSR during that period for the training. In 
the Mill Management, we were hard pressed for 
maintaining our OWn units. Nearly 6".50 lakhS 
manhours had to be spent for training our own 
people for the new units. We were in the stage 
of expansion; the same persons who were there 
were wanted for training of the people. It was 
in view of these compelling circumstances and 
the fact that these courses were not really neces-
sary so far as Bhilai personnel were concerned 
that we thought that it was unnecessary to send 
the persons there. So far as the third party was 
concerned, we sent personnel there. But, as I 
said.. 1t.5.0 lakh manhours had to be spent for 
fo:t' t.J;'ainipg .our personnel to fi,t them in for out' 
2.5 million toIlS IIltage ill 1964-65. Those peorle 
;We~e. alsotr~ip.ed . by tpi;}. same persons wanted 
for tr~inini 'eJ.sewb,'ere. After aU, it lllay be that 
the ~.·,~i~~ng.xqa. y; b~ SQln. etim~s su,rfeit and excess 
91. trAmi1\g ~c~ the plants to ,some extent. 
~1l~ .. ng~~ent~ for cowse. of the. c:haraeter that 
'ar~ ~lng ~~e by the Bhilai, Technical Institute 
are: wo as good 88. given anywhere else. They 
J'athtlt I1.Ul. in I\dvance 04. ,what Ranch! does 
Nn for.9UT. people ,here. The same~kindof train;. 
iM is. tiN~· .Q~,an:d over asam. Hence i think 
this is unnecessary.ft 
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.. 64, .2'he abov' obse"rvationa support the earZier fi.ndi1logR 
that there was not th.e fullest cooperation between the plan.ts 
and the Head Otfic~, But t~e observations also prove 
that there was (i) some duplication oJ traini.ng program-
mes conducted by the Head Ot/ice and the Plants,. (ii) the 
Plants were not consulted as to the availability of the 
trainees jor the courses arranged; and (iii) the content of 
the courses was not very useful. 

55, The Committee think that the Management Training 
Institute at R.anchi has a useful purpose to ser1H', in addi· 
tion to such Institutes at the plants, That TISCO and 
Burma Shell have such central institutes i~nds support to 
this view, But so far as the contents of the courses and 
the timings are concerned, they need re-examination, 

F. Financial Matters 
(a) . Investment: 

56, The table given below shows the amount' invested 
by Government in Hindustan Steel Limited both by way 
of equity and loan:-

(Rs, crores) 

Year Authorised Paid-up Loan out- Total 
capital capital standing invest-

as at the ment 
end of 
year, 

I 2 3 4 5 

1954-55 100 0'05 J'SO J'55 

1955-56 100 0'05 6'50 6'55· 

1956-57 100 5'05 20'50 .~ 

1957-58 300 155'71 20'~0 176'2J 

1958-59 300 300 '00 73 '10 373' 10 

1959-60 300 300 '00 218, 10 51B'IO 

1960-61 300 300 '00 306'10 606'10 

1961-{)2 600 300'00 357' 10 657'10 

1962-63 600 ~7'OO 357'10 724' 100 

1963-64 600 447'00 357'10 804' 10-

1964,-65 600 5~'OO 357'10 885'ro 

" "I 
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57. It will be seen that for. the last three years the 
additional investment laas been in the form of equity only. 
In 1962-63 the equity debt ratio w,as 1: 0.97, whereas it is 
1:0.67 in 1964-65. The ratio of 1:2 has been considered as 
the desirable equity-debt ratio for Public Undertakings. 

58. It might not be feasible for the steel Plants where 
heav1/ investments have to made on expansions to attain 1:2 
Equity-Debt ratio. But the ratio of 1: 1 which is the accept-
ed ratio for all public undertakings should have been achiev-
ed by now. The Committee recommend that the future in-
vestment should take this aspect into c0n8ideration. 

(b) Working ReB1Llt, 

59. A table showing the marj:(in of profit lIoss before 
depreciation and interest and after prOviding for these Is 
given below:-

(Rs. in million) 

Year Mar~in Deprecia- Interest Mar!rin 
of Profit! tion of Profit! 
Loss' Loss 
before after 
deprecia- deprecia-
tion and tion and-
interest interest 

(cumulative) 
3&4 

---".--.- - .-
1 2 3 4 5 

'958-59 2'97 4'54 -7'51 

1959-60 +4'57 ·53'10 -48 '53 

1960-61 -II '65 16I '74 -150 '09 

196J-62 ~2'64 262'94 -170'30 

1962-63 -23°'21 314'27 175'95 -260'01 

1963'64 -425'46 406 '19 178'20 -158'93 

1964-65 -587'50 387'73 178 '32 +21 '45 

TOTAL ...!-I349 'o(i 1590'51 532 '47 -773'92 

It will be seen that till 1963-64 the Hindustan Steel 
Limited has been working at a 1018. Though it hu eamed 
a proAt of Rs 21.45 mUlion during 1964-«;, it wu stated 
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that because of the expansions the working results for the 
year 1965-66 were expected to show a loss of Rs. 15 million. 

60. The Committee find that according to an estimate Foreeari 
made earlier by HSL, it was to earn sizeable profits from ot prafitl 
1964-65 onwards. The forecast of profits made by HSL for for the 
the period 1964-65 to 1968-69 is given below: - years 

Year 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966~7 

1967-68 

1968-69 

TOTAL 

Margin 
before 
deprecia-
tion and 
interest 

+558 '0 

+692'7 

+ 803'4 

+856'2 

+895'9 

3806'2 

Deprecia-
tion 

318'0 

387'0 

447'0 

479'0 

496'0 

2.127'0 

(Rs, in Million) 1964-85 to 
1968-69. 

Interest Margin 
after 
deprecia-
tion and 
interest 

176'0 +64'0 

193'5 +112. '2. 

2~3'5 +132'9 

239'5 +137'7 

248 '0 +151 '9 

ro80's 598 '7 

61. The reasons for actual profits during 1964-65 being Renan. 
lower than the forecast made earlier were stated to be ~ for profit 
follows: - durin, 

(i) Loss incurred on the working of the Fertilizer 1964-8' 
Plant. being 

lesser 
(ii) Increase in rate of interest from 5 to 7 per cent, than the 
(iii) Increase in provision for depreciatiopfrom two forecut. 

shifts to three shifts, with the result that the rate 
of depreciation had to be increased from 5 to 7 
per cent. 

62, It will be seen tha.t the forecasts for the years 1964-
65 and 1965-66 were off the mark. ·Since the reasons for the 
lower or adverse working results were of a continuing 
nature, it was clear that the actual profits likely to be earn-
ed tfuring the years 1966-67 to ]968-69 would be much less 
than the forecasts. To enable Government and Parliament 
to have a clear picture about the working of R,S.L., 4 
revised realistic forecast should be dra'W'n up taking into 
consideration the extra investment likely to be made, the 
production likely to restdt from expamiOn and. other T'ele-
oant factor,; . 
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(0) Capital block 
63. The loss continously sustained by lISL was stated to 

be due to tlie fact that the selling price fixed for the steel 
products did not cover the cost of production of H.S.L. 

64. The price was fixed by the Tariff Commission on the 
basis of the Capital block of TISeO luseo which was 
Rs. 1176 per tonne whereas capital block of HSL was as 
high as Rs. 2800 per tonne. 

65. AJ3 regards the' reasons for the capital block per ton 
being high in the case of HSL, the Committee were inform-
ed that the Steel Plants of HSL being built in recent years 
had cost more. After the expansion the gross block was 
likely to come down to Rs. 2300 per ton. 

66. It has been claimed that since HSL was selling steel 
at prices which were calculated on the basis of a lower 
capital block it was making an indirect contribution in the 
stabilisation of steel prices. 

67. The Committee hope that the Committee on cost 
structure set up by Government 'to go into the cost struc-
ture of the S,teel Industry will examine this question. 
(d) Steel prices 

68. While examine the subject of continuous loss by 
H.S.L., the Committee enquired as to how steel prices in 
India compared with the international prices. 

The Chairman, HSL informed the Committee that the 
works costs were very 'well comparable to international 
works costs. But higher cost of raw materials due to escal· 
ation, excise duty, higher depreciation etc. Zed to higher 
selling prices. This aspect was also &tated to be under the 
consideration of the Committee on Cost Structure referred 
to earlier. It was stated that if higher differential prices 
were granted to HSL Plants on account of their being new, 
the financial picture would be altered. It is not understood 
as to how the raw material costs were higher in India than 
abroad. Anyway, the mggestion made by HSL must have 
been put forward to Government who would e.lIamine its 
feasibility. 

(e) Depreciation 

69. HSL, has so far made a provision of RI. 159 crores 
by way of depreciation. The Committee note that. HSL 
has utilised this sum partly for meetin« the losses anct part-
ly for meeting workinR capital requirements. Asked about 
the reasons, the Committee were informed that as. lunda 
had not been provided by Government for worklng Capital. 
their requirements had to be met out of ~he operat1ona1 
funds which included the depreciation provisioa. 
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.. 70. During evidence,' the Financial Adviser stated that n. ,was a general business practice to utilise the provisions 
for depreCiation and other matters as liquid cash assets to 
be utilised from day to day. 

71. The Secretary. of the Ministry expressed the view 
that R.S.L. ought not to have utilised depreciation provi-
sion for meeting working capital requirements. He added 
that it was not correct to say that Government did not 
provide working capital. The Hindustan Steel Ltd. had 
not made use of the cash credit facilities made available 
to it in the State Bank of India . 

. . 72. The Committee feel that utilisation by HSL of the 
d~preciation provision as working capital is not corr£!ct. 
The working capital requirements should have been deter-
wined and arrangements made to obtain the necessary 
funds from the Bank. As working capital either in the 
shape of cash credit facility or loan from Government 
would be available. only on paym.ent of inte1'est, ther'e 
would be a natural restraint on its use. The Committee 
desire that Government should issue instructions in the 
matter to all the public undertakings. 

'(f) t'ost of Productio-rt. , 
_73. A statement shoWing the cost of pr9duction of sale-

able steel durih$it the years 1962-63 and 1963-64 is given 
b'elow:-
-------_.--- ------- --------------- -----

Cost of_ saleable Percen-
Plant steel. tage of 

reduction. 
1962-63 1963-64 

Iburk!h 796 682 14% 

Bfiilai 495 452 9% 
Durgapur 566 / 469 17% --------- ---
H.S.L, (us a \\hole) 591 517 13% 

74. The Chairman, Hindustan Steel Limited stated 
during evidence that substantial reduction in cost was pos-
sible during 1963-64 as compared to 1962-63 largely because 
full production was reached durin$it that year in all the 
plants. After that, it had not been possible to achieve any 
substantial reduction of costs. Any further reduction in 
cost would depend on improvement in efficiency which was 
marginal. On the other hand, the cost of raw mater1als 
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bad gone up. The Chairman, Hindustan Steel Limited 
added that the Plants and the General Managers were eost 
conscious and were alive to the problem of cost reduction. 

75. The Secretary of the Ministry stated during evidence 
that Government had repeatedly stressed the importance of 
keeping the costs down. The Mahtab Committee was also 
expected to investigate into this matter. The Committee 
hope a sizeable reduction in cost of production 'lC'ill' be 
.achieved. 

G. Research 
.76. At present each steel plant has got research and con-

trol laboratories but there is no coordination among them. 
The Committee were informed last year when they examin-
ed the Rourkela Steel Plant that it had been decided to 
appoint a senior metallurgist at the Head Office to coordi-
nate the research activities of the Plants. It was also 
stated that there was a proposal to set up a central research 
institute. 

77. During evidence, the Chairman stated that the Insti-
tute could not be set up because there was some resistance 
to its establishment. Another question which appears to 
have been raised was the desirability of incurring heavy 
capital expenditure on it at this stage. The thinking there-
fore was in favour of forming a body.with the Chief Metal-
lurgists of the three Steel Plants with one person over 
them and having a governing body consisting of the three 
General Managers and the Director of National Metallur-
gical Laboratory. 

78. The Committee consider that the institution of these 
bodies can at best only secure coordination of individual 
programmes undertaken by the laboratories in each plant, 
but no initiate and direct a comprehensive programme of 
research in various aspects of steel technology, which is so 
vital for the steel industry. The Committee feel that 
establishment of a Central Research Institute -:.vouZd be 
cdvantageous. 



II 
CENTRAL ENGINEERING &: DESIGN BUREAU 

A. Historical 

79. An important step for rapid and balanced industrial Settin, 
growth is self-sufficiency in technical know-how. The need up of th. 
for developing a design organisation for the steel industry Bureau.· 
has been felt ever since steel plants were set up in the 
public sector. But it was only in 1959 that a definite shape 
was given to the idea, when a Central Engineering &: Des;gn 
Bureau was set up at Rourkela. The Bureau has been pro-
gressively strengthened with the result that in 1961-62 it 
emerged as an independent consulting agency under the 
Hindustan Steel Ltd. The Head Office of the Bureau was 
shifted from Rourkela to Ranchi, early in 1964. 

B. Functions 

80. The main functions of the Bureau are: to build a Functiona. 
core of engineers who could prepare and t>lan projects, in-
troducE. innovations, render essential engmeering services 
and generally perform the functions of Consulting Engi-
neers. A detailed list of the functions of the Bureau is 
given at Appendix II. 

81. Important activities so far undertaken by the Act1viU .. 
Bureau are given below: 

(i) Studied lay-outs, designs and methods of con-
struction adopted in the three steel plants; 

(it) Prepared the Detailed Project Reports for the 
expansion of Rourkela and Durgapur Steel 
Plants to 1.8 million tons and 1.6 million tOni 
respectively and supervising the work of expan-
sion; 

(iii) Prepared specifications for Pipe Bituminising 
Plant of Rourkela Steel Plant; 

(iv) 

(v) 

Completed designs and drawings for soaking pit 
expansion and drawings for 17,000 tons of struc-
tural steel for rolling mill extension at Rourkela; 
Took over the residual work of the German 
consultants of Rourkela Steel Plant in January. 
1962; 

(vi) Finali .. ~ed technical specifications including lay-
out drawings for the 5th blast furnace at Durga-
pur; 
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(vii) Finalised technical specifications and layout 
drawings regarding proposed selective crushing 
plant at Durgapurj 

(viii) Conducted preliminary investigation regarding 
conversion of dolomite kilns into lime kilns at 
Rourkela. 

(ix) Preparation of Project Report and layout draw-
ings for expansion of Durgapur Steel Plant from 
1'~ to 3'4 million tonnes and a feasibility Repol1 
for the further expansion of the Rourkela St~l 
Plant beyond l' 8 million tonnes during the 
Fourth Plan period. . 

(x) Preparation of special report regarding the 
cokeoven unit at Rourkela with a view to ensure 
supply of gas to the Fertilizer Plant in adequate 
quality and quantity. . 

82. At present, the Bureau has the following maJor 
items of work on hand:-

(i) First stage expansion of Durgapur and Rourkela 
Plants. 

(ii) (a) Second stage expansion of Durgapur (Pr0-
ject Report submitted). 
(b) Second stage expansion on Rourkela (St~ 
dies under progress). 

(iiD High temperature carbonisation and fertilizer 
complex of Ramgarh on behalf of National Co~ 
Development Corporation Ltd. . 

83. It will be seen from the above that the Bureau haa 
not so far been entrusted with the preparation of a Detail-
ed Project Report for a new Steel ,Plant although according 
to the Bureau "planning and engineering of an entirely 
new plant is not in any way more complicated or difficult 
than the expansion of an existing steel plant". 

84. The Committee understand that the preparation of 
the Detailed Project Report for the Bokaro Steel Plant was 
initially entrusted to Mis Dastur & Co. instead of the 
Bureau, because the Bureau at that time had certain items 
of work in hand like the preparation of the Detailed Pro-
ject Eeports for the expansion of the Rourkela and Durga-
pur Steel Plants beyond 1 million tonnes capacity and the 
work relating to Bokaro. would have necessitated the dis-
continuance of some of them. Moreover, though the or-
ganisation had the competence. it did not have the neces-
sary manpower. The Chief Engineer of the Bure.au in-
formed the Committee that it was rather early for the 
BUTeau in 1962-63 to unde-rtake the pre-paration of the 
Detailed Project Report for the Bokaro Steel Plant. The 
Bureau is, however, r~ady at present to undertake this 
kind of work, if it is given advance notice of about a year. 
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,aP. •. 'fM import(,J.nce of utilising Indian talent to the 
~\4tn. e~e. TJ-t JOT. mee. ting the technic~l requirements 
-oJ ,PW:¥ic $f!c,tor i~U8trie8 needs no emphasis. Since the 
a!urea'\L by successfully preparing the Detailed Project Re-
ports jor the e~nsion of the Rourke1.a and Durgapur 
$t..~!!.l Pr~antsoo.s established its competence for the prepa-
rqtion of S1/.ch Detailed Project Reports. Government 
.g.~Zd entrust the preparation of the Detailed Project Re-
PQr.ts jor ju.turepublic sector Steel Plants to it. 

The Committee are glad to learn that the Bureau was 
associated in the study made by the Anglo-American con-
sortium for the fifth public sector Steel Plant. The ex-
perience thus gained should be fuZZy utilised in future 
planning. . 

86. The Committee note that though the preparation of DPR tor 
the Detailed Project Reports for expansion of the Rourkela expansion 
and Durgapur Steel Plants was entrusted to the Bureau, of Bhilai 
simi~r work relating to the Bhilai Steel Plant was not not en-
entrusted to it. The Detailed Project Report for the Bhilai trusted 
Steel Plant's expansion was prepared by GIPROMEZ (the to the 
Soviet Design Organisation) with the assistance of Bhilai Bureau. 
Design Call for a fee of Rs. 70 lakhs. The Chairman, H.S.L. 
sons that the Bureau was not entrusted this work. 
The Bureau has not been assO<!iated with the BhiIai 
Steel Plant from the very beginning. The Ministry of Iron 
& Steel have, however,stated that since the Bureau had to 
devote its undivided attention to the 1.6 million tonnes ex-
pansion scheme of the Durgapur Steel Plant and 1.8 million 
tonnes expansion of .the Roudela St~el Pla~t, it was not 
considered desirable to entrust 'it also with the preparation 
of the Detailed Project Report for the Bhilai Steel Plant's 
2.5 million tonnes expansion. 

87. The. C07Tl,mittee are not convinced by the reasons 
advanced for not e11-trus~ing the work for preparation of the 
Detailed ProjectRepo-rt for .the expansion of the Bhilai 
Steel Plant to the Central Engineering and Design Bw·eau. 
When an expert organisation had been built ."y 
the H.S.L., which is competent to undertake such 'Work, 
there was no justification in spending foreign exchange to 
the tune of Rs. 70 lakhs by entrusting it to an outside 
authority. It was known to the Government in advance 
that the Bhilai Steel Plant 'Wa.rr to be expanded, if the 
Central Engineering and Design Bureau had been fore-
warned it could have recruited and trai.ned the necessary 
staff to undertake thi.s work. The Bhilai Design Cell wa.'f 
also in ex:stence and was familiar with the desiqn and 
la'f{mt of the Plant. With the ass;stance of this Cell, it 
sho'l.l.ld have been possible for the Central Engineerinq and 
Df'sign Bureau to undertake this work. This might be 
done when preparation of the Detailed Project Report fOT 
the second stage expansion is taken up. 

88. It was stated during evidence that the work reI at- Scope of 
ing to supervi!don of thp. first Rtage expansion of the Durga- Bureau'. 
pur and the Rourkela Steel Plants would keep the Bureau funetiODl, 
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engaged till early. 1967. The second. stage ~ansion 
of the Plants is likely to take nearly four or five years. 
The Central Engineering and Design Bureau had for the 
present planned for only upto the end of the 
Fourth Five Year Plan. The Chairman, H.S.L., 
admitted that if a more purposeful effort had been made, 
the Bureau could have been enlarged and entrusted with 
many other items of work. It is regrettable that even after 
a decade of its existence, the H.S.L. had not been able to so 
equip the Bureau as to be able to undertake all the work, 
that is offered to it or which could be procured if it had 
the necessary c;:omplement. The Committee feel that urgent 
attention should be paid to the strengthening of the Bureau 
and widening its scope of activities, so that it is made into 
a first class con.'lultirlf.} agenc'IJ for all designing and engine-
ering work for the steel industry. Government's plans 
should also he made known to the Bureau well in advance 
so as to enable it to arrange and train sufficient staff for 
the ,task. The present state of affairs of the Cen.tral Engi-
neering and Design Bureau not being ab!.e to arrange re-
quisite staff because G01)ernment had not 9iven ad7)anCe 
indication of work that they intended entrusting to it lInd 
Government on their part not entrusting the work to the 
Central Engineering and Design Bureau because its hands 
were full, should be ended. 

89. In this connection the Committee find that the 
Bureau has undertaken some consultancy work on behalf 
of the National Coal Development CorpoTation Ltd. While 
BUch attempts deserve enconragement, the Committee hope 
that it is not being done at the cost of essential work of the 
Steel Plants. The Bureau's primary aim should be to 
render an efficient and competent consultancy service 101' 
the steel industry both in the public and private .'iectors. 

90. The Bureau hAS bp.en entrusted with the work of 
preparing a special Report regarding the Naptha crackinr. 
unit at the Rourkela Steel Plant with a view to ensure 
adequate quality and quantity of feed stock to the FertiUzer 
Plant. The Committee welcome this work and desire that 
the Bureau should increasingly be assigned such roles. 

C. BhIlal Desip Cell 

91. There is a design cell at the Bhilai Steel Plant which 
is independent of the Bureau. 

92. In 1961 a Committee was set up under· the Chair-
manship of Dr, Nagaraja Rao, the then Chairman of Heavy 
Engineering Corporation Ltd. and with Directors (~roduc
tion) and (Construction) of the H.S.L. to examme the 
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«~~tl11rt:~ Etig'fileenng and~esip Bureau. 
'filey r~mnm~\' tba't' ,1'1le- 'Central ~r~, . .md 
~Det;igh But\!IlU', sh!)\1id' ,,' tUllctiQA ' ~ly, iIB8tr 
the 'Ctul!tXXUl'Il "cif't'ite' 'gS.L. ' alW. 'it - aAOlollCi have ~nder 
,W;j\tri!diffilorll the 4es1'g:n ~tigs ot all the tbree metal'll-
. <.'ttldi').'1'g that -cff ,l:H1i1at ,The 'gh'ilai ''OeAgn cell aouIll, 
~m'r, cOtrtilil.'Ue' for 'the -dine beingte ,f.ation esa 'IeU-
CMItruned ~ '\\lith it'S 0_' ~tatf aad the team of Soviet 
.JCoft!Ulta\\'ts,"tp'delll "With'lhe expansion of the BhiJ.i.i 
'~it!: ThWyha-B.hO'We\'l'er,r~ommended close Uaiaon 
'bfnween t'hIB ~Bhilai ~H' and .the 'CeJlitral, 'Engineerlng, kDd 
DEfs'tgn. Bureau asbein.g mutually advaliltageous. 

93. In September, UMI4' the Chalrrnan, H.S:L. in a letter 
cto Ule$ecNtary.; DepattmeDtof.INA 'DId S~ mated tblAt 
the Cell hadgrQWn under the' guida~ of the Russl'ah 
,experts and. its experts had UBistecl 11\ 'pfepat'atiop of detail-
ed drawings for the 1 million tonne plant and-all ~r lo~l 
studiies connected therewith. The Cell had, therefore, 
benefited, by the discipline andmetitlUlous 'C1!re for detail in 
p!"llctical affairs eher'a(!te~ 'Of the Rttssmn Experts; but 
apart from Sovi~t Technolbgy, the Cell had not seen -much, 
of the olltside 'world,' :.aItR<Jllgh thts Wa! :not ttl say 'that thl:! 
st.a1f of 'tb-e Oell had Rot ddRe ~sftlt!rllble original wdtk by 
tltth1ielves. The ChaiI1nal\, h~e\1er; ~1't that ,mingling 
,tl'tt'! Central IDagineerillg ~nd, D~~BtJrettua:i'ld. th'e' Bhtttii 
Design 0eH WOUld ,not de' gG)()(i t~ enh~ a~' 'they '\i'J'ere in 
midstream with the ~x.pa1l$loM. Diffe~es i'tl outlook and 
method of work W'Ouldcause frmatrlltFanMd "irritation on 
both sides. I.t would ereate ~l"Y Smou$ ~~~, el p~ 
blemsof sttthng relSpecttt'e -.~ ~c. Th~ Chal1rrnan, 
therefore, \Vas of the opiiU<1Jl tMll't!lUl\ltl'ngthe hvb 'or.. 
ganisationsshould onl~ be 'thollght't>f 8Q 'l Mltth~ obj~tf\te. 

M.. DudDg evid.ettoe the 'ChahWiiut, H.S.L. rta~ tl'16t 
tkeBhllai Detign Cell had' <tatan. up~,tM wotrk of t)).e tMrII 
atate expansion of the ,Steel Pblct land tMt tbe~ might M 
difticulties in '8. ,merger-at "tilts '&tag •. ' He, bowev&t', IJtlfted 
that-. . the 'Chief" of the Bualian De8ignOt<gaftllta~, 
GIPROMEZ, Mr. Goubert had also stated thatt~ ~ 
organisation of the H.8-L, should be centralised. As for 
close liaison and free exchange of ideas between the two 
organisations, as had beeri envisaged, the Chairman, H.S.L. 
stated that both the organisations had worked on parallel 
lines and there had been very few instances of exchange of 
ideas. In short, the position in this regard, as originally 
visuaJised, had not materialised so far. 

95. The Committee are surprised that although the in-
tention from the very beginning' h48 been to un~te the two 
units, steps towards integration have not been take:'R. On 
the other hand the factors forCing the two to remain apart 
have been allowed to grow. Till 1961, the Bhilai Design 
Cell was allowed to remain separate because it was in the 
midst of one million tonne S'tage. Before further p.;r.pan-

?03 T.~,-3 
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sian to the 2' 5 minion tonnne stage WCII e~Bted to the 
Cell, it. could have. been merged wi.th the 
Central Engineering and Design. Bureau. This was. 
however, not dcme. Again th",e seems to be presen-
tly no smom effort· to merge,because the Bhilai Design 

. Cell has taken up the work of 3- 5 million tonne expansion. 
In 1964, when the matteT' was reviewed by the Chairman, 
H.S.L., the difficulties of integration and conflicts about 
seniorities stood in the way. This is an untenable rea. '10ft, 
as . this positiOn would continue to exist as long as the two 
organisations are separate. In fact, the longeT' they are 
kept apart the problem will be further aggravated as 
'11tO'Te men· would 'be involved because of further recruit-
ment and promotions in two organisations. It is not an 
unsurmountable difficulty and several organisatiom faced 
with t1l,is problem m much larger dimensions, e.g. the Ufe 
Insurance Corporation, Air Corporations etc. hat'e solved 
it B'UccessjuZly. 

96. The Central EngiMering and Design Bureau and the 
Bhilai Design Cell have been developed separately. The 
Central Engineering and Design Bureau had acqui1'ed the 

. know-how trom the German and the British Designer. 
while the BhiZai Design Cell had been nurtured tn the 
Russian Technology. According to the Chairman H.S.L., 
both had (tended to go in. parallel lines'. When both the 
institutions (JI7'e undeT' the H.S.L. and do the same type of 
work, this inclination to 'Work in watertight compartments 
has not been appreciated by the Committee and specially 
when head of the Gipromez had even stated that design-
ing work should be completeZu centralised. There is nO 
doubt, it'will be to the benefit ·of the R.S.L. and ultimately 
that of the country to pool the skill and experiences ot the 
two institutions. It would result in sOme economy a180. 
The difficulties about integration and conflict of seniorities 
which the HSL seems reluctant to deal with, wUI always 
be there whene~ a mergeT' of these two parallel estah-
lishments is a.ttempted. In the Committee's opinion this 
two-fold system ought to 'be unified at the first convenient 
opportunity. . 
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A. Formation 

97. Hindustan Steel Ltd. entered the sale market with 
pig iron in the beginniniJ of the financial year 1959-60. It 
was the product of the Bhilai Steel Plant and was imme-
diately followed by that of the Rourkela Steel Plant. The 
sales were effected by establishing separate order depart-
ments at the two Plants and a small office at Calcutta for 
liaison work with the Iron and Steel Controller. 

98. On the 22nd March 1960, on the recommendation (If 
Shri K. C. Mahindra, a Director, who was asked to evolve 
a pattern for the sales organization of the three Steel 
Plants the Board decided to create "a combined Sales De~ 
partment for all the three steel plants to be located at a 
central place and the establishment of three separate order 
Departments at the three Plants". In making this recom~ 
mendation, Shri Mahindra took note of the organisational 
set-up of the SaleS organisations of TISCO, nsco and the 
Nippon Kokan Steel Company of Japan. The implementa-
tion of this decision took time. Thus the Commercial Divi-
sion from the Head Office and Sales Departments· from 
Durgapur and Rourkela shifted to Calcutta during 1961. 
An integraaed sales office came into being in January, 1963 
when the Sales Department of Bhilai was shifted to Cal-
cutta. 

99. A review of the sales set-up was made by Govern- Reriew oC 
ment in July 1962 while considering the decentralisation Sal .. 
scheme. It was decided to continue to deal with sales on set-up. 
a centralised basis. 

B. Centralisation of Sales Work 
100. Some of the factors which infiuenced centralisation DeclIloD 

of the sales work are stated to be- to blte-

(i) Problems arising out of control over pricing; =te 
(U) Planning of production and distribution of steel wor~ 

products; 
(iii) Close liaison witp Iron & Steel Controller, Cal-

cutta; 
(iv) Maintenance and expansion of contacts with 

eustomers, 
(v) Co-ordination of production programmes so as to 

be in line with the demand; and 
(vi) Uniform sales policy. 
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101. It was 'brought to the notice of the Committee that 
there were certain disadvantages in the present arrange-
ments. For instance, the maintenance of a Central Sales 
Ofti~ at C:;alcutta added t& .lhe selling expenses. The ex-
penditure mcurred by the Calcutta office 'by way of salaries 
during 1964-65 was R$, :J8 •• ·dakhs'in addition to Rs. 11.46 
lakhs spent by, the ;Plants on tlJ,eir ,oVln ,(),r~,riD~art
'JDaIlts. Ofte (if <t.h~ Sted' PJ~~ts, 11acmned. ,tlIe·C~_ 
tflhat ,the selling, elrpe~ whidI wol114 have ;bee~ 1llQUr~ 
by it:in . the 'absenCe ot,the C'ent~l ~s ,O:IicC:,W'.oJJl.d.h~Jlt 
dDeen leas,1Ih~the ·a-rtlount of C~tra1, OI:nce ~.¥~s~l()oo 
.cate!:l : to ,it. ' . 

102. The Committee discussed during evidence the.need 
tor .. -hav~, ~ tCenU'tlli5ed Sales.ot!ke and -enqu.ired w.beth.ef 
,the Plants ,09wd !lot ,directlyciealwith ~e Joint:P1ant 
CQU¥llit.~ :'in ~$Yingindents and ·executing them-.~ 
TlSCO JtIlJi. JlISOO do. They wer.e :informed {hatWlille 
~h~s ~,a, s, ~ble, 'note ,hf.dto betalren .of the 'fact ·that' the 
,c.atralS~~ -otice played .alar.gepart in seeing :tl,rat t~ 
j~~s :are 'translated into .e8lectwe (lomme~l.BI· orders bi' 
~ji[ OJ!t to the aultQIDerS the a_adt specJ.ftcatiqns 
-wllJiWl e'.n ibe t;6Eftd. in :arranging despatchprpgramm~ 
~~i., ',the Decessary ftcancialart'~ents, ~. 
~,~t.~ ~OfDce was also ~onslb1e fO!" f~llow-up ()f 
.the or4el!$, ane,realisatiOllof d.ues. 'The .ttmg ,up'" 
,sal~ ~esat.tm.diviGlual ~lmts would' ·1I.sult in. dupli~ 
!~lP ,of. iJtd .and ':~ealthy' ,compe:tiUonamong the pllan~. 

103. The other advantages of the Centralised Sales Or-
.p»is(l.tioP-J were. given M ~l1o;WlI: 

~a) A. -C~Q:l:l _t to hpdie-.til' nuwtwrs canneotM 
with prices and extras; . 

(ii) A common statistical and market research unit; 
(iii) A common sales engineering and inspection 

Wlit; . 
I 

(iv) An integrated commercial Dublicity unit under 
4e:velQv~ep.t ; 

t{1V)'..I\: ~onl;&aMe ...... .coouoJls diVJsion; 
(vi.) A: co:m.tnon e:tCport .sale,s unit; 
(~i) Common Branch Sales Offices MId stockyards 

Jp v:ari9~sputs ,of th..e .C01.U\try; 
(viii) Uniformity in terms and condifleM Gf sale and 

NJ, ~~ ;aad.p~\II'flIfJ; . 
(ix) Unified liaison with o~tsi4e 'bodi~s; 
(x) Uniform procedure for settlement of cusiomers 

claims and C)!tmplaints. 
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.. ,lot;, .TJw(~ "df!.~'ta,w' tie, . tn favOUr o{k. ... 
'TItr. tMmJu·lwor.k C!.mtmlb'ed ·~WllI.!1O ~!OI.:",., 
~h.fte' S~'IPkin1W'~;~ d~' mmut~t. 1'1ielWOtif.· 
11nf/ of the Sales Office, how~~ 1l.e~tf8· improvement. Th;' 
Juu been discussed in paras that foUow • 

. 166:· 0.. (Jf the' Steel' Plants informed t.Qs·dGauniUle' 
as,: fblllJwa-, H~J\It n\anagl!nu!nt' of' the Silles-' Ofiee: __ 

"PJ.aJl~ 'sllou!d be gtvtfD. a ve~· clo~i iritert!Sf th- tiitt' 
~~s policy and1 i1!s' imphR\ehtatlck\'. At' presl!n~ 
tliis is . lacking '.and· ~ rtJIUif iI/ at '8cm~fillt uti;. 
realistic appreciation of the ,customer and, the 
producer ofeM:h~ GIt'h\!ts })bint Qf' view, as tlae 
Sales-Departtttent lacks"technical' personnel Th~ 
"me, is . true' ~thoe, d~n'ialo{ Ii!preset1tiitioiL or 
the Plants rill tft'e' J.lJiI:C; , 

:rIcr protfucii'igPlant can. ever be so-bu.y: rt~ to' negle«!t· 
itg' cU~,omers1'. . 

:1~~: Tfte'Cotrtmitte~ were further inforRled,tha~ Intet1-
m~ta~·. of' Sales" Oftice between tlie custonaelland, the' 
Platlt hatt two . draWbacks. One was where ~ custOmer 
want'edl,a'parfieullir type of ,steel whioh ,was, Dot, 1U811U" 
fact\1)'ed in' the' Plants. The pr-eblem was' to- persuadb him 
toacbept- a sul>stitute whiCh could, either be' JrulDUftlctured 
or Whieh was already being manufactured:. '!be offitia~i o~ 
the' Sales Office wer~. not technically ~uipped to· suggest 
a SUbstitute and did not possess the knowledge .if- a'sllb-
stitute could be made available. The second drawback 
was in regard to development ~f new products, mainly 
with a view to import substitution. A customer: used im-
ported steels of certain' speetfteations pre~ttb¢'d: by h:i~ 
foreign c()11aboratoJlS' or usually -rnantlf&etu.r~t by (6re'i~n. 
countries. It reqwNlS an ~ to pe~8de"hhn to change' 
these specifica~ions to one which was possible of develop-
ment Within' the' country. This required an intimate 
knowledge of both the customer's requirements and of the 
technology available in the Steel Plants themselves. 

107. These difflculties could be removed if the Sales 
OfJice had qualifi.ed: technical experts to negotiate 1bit11. 
customers. It is fettl that speci(llists with previouB ex-
perience in the plants and with a good knowledge of PTO-
duction technology. ~-be· -better· RtdeBmnt . . It the pre;.' 
sent personnel .of 'the Sale Office do not have practical and 
basic knowledge of steel production they shO'Uld be given 
trai1ling in the Plants. 

108. Another. matter which was brought to the nolice 
of the Committee was that the present system of allocating 
the expenditure of the Central Sales O4lce to the v-arious 
Plants .left little. ineeutiw! to' _the -Sa-Ies' OftlCleto' HfMft!f 
expenditure. In' fact one Steel Plant complained' that: the.: 
Plants were not consulted regarding the basis of allocation 
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of the expenses. The Plants were also not consuited re-
¥arding the sales policy. In fact, the Committee were 
informed that "the Sales Office management is completely 
divorced ~rom the Steel Plants". 

109. The Chief 'Sales Manager informed the Committee 
that officers from the Sales Office visited the plants ',veek-
ly and kept themselves in touch with the activities of the 
plant. The Chairman, R.S.L. had also stated that before 
each meeting of the Board of Directors, he called a meet-
ing of the General Managers of the steel plants where, 
inter alia, sales policy was discussed. 

110. As rega:rds discussing sales 'TtULtters at the meetings 
of the General Managers the Committee note that a deci-
sion to hold regular meetings of the General Managers 
was taken on the 31st August, 1964. It is seen that from 
that date to the end of 1965 the General Managers met four 
times only. With such infrequent meetings and sales being 
only one of the topics which they must have discussed, its 
prdblems could not have received much attention trom 
them. This, anyway, is not the same thing as securing an 
active association of the plants in the working of the Sales 
Office for a funer appreciation of each others problem3. 
Being the parties who are catted upon to meet the expen-
diture of the Sales Office, the Plants should have some ooice 
in formulating the sales policy. The Committee suggest 
that H.S.L. might examine in consultation with the Plants 
and the Sales Office the best manner in which tJtis could 
be achieved. 

C. SeWng Expenses 
111. The table below shows the selling expenses incur-

red by the H.S.L. during the years 1962-63 to 1964-65. The 
value of gross sales during the same period is also shown. 

(Rs. in Lakhs) 
_.- --- Percen-

tage of 
Selling 

Year Gross Selling expenses 
Sales expenses to Gross 

sales 

1962-63· 12,950 20'50 0'16 

1963-64 18,180 33'94 0'19 

1964-65 20,140 51 '32 0'25 

.Incluclu expenaes incurred at the Plants prior to transfer to 
Calcutta. 
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112. It will be seen that' the selling e~enses have in- Reasons 

creased at a faster rate than the gross sales. The reasons for 
for the increase in selling expensels are stated to be:- increase in 

(i) streamlining and strengthening of sales; expenses. 
(ii) recruitment and training of more officers; 

(iii) establishment of Branch Offices and stockyards; 
(iv) attempts to increase customer contacts for pro-

curement of orders; and .. 
(v) expenditure on increased publicity as a part of 

the sales drive for slow moving items. 
113. It was stated that there was inevitably some time 

lay between incurring of expenditure and the accrual of 
benefits therefrom. It was expected that the percentage of 
sales expenses to gross sales would stabilise by 1967 when 
the stock-yards and branch sales offices would have been 
established. 

114. The Committee agree that! in th.e initial stag.es it Needfor 
might not be possible to get commensurate return on deve- reducin, 
lopment expenditure. Bu.t they do not think that th.ere selling 
was need for incu.rring sO much expenditure on promotion eX!pensea. 
of sales. The percentage of increase i'n selling expenses 
shoold not be allowed to exceed the percentage of increase 
in gross sales. A close watch shou.ld be kept to see that 
the percentage of semng expenses to gross sales does not 
rise disproportionately. 

115. The Committee would also like to draw attention Needlfor 
to the disproportionate increase in establishment expenses reduciJll 
as compared to the increase in gross saes. The rele- establish-
vant figures are shown below: ment 

Year 

1<)61-62 
1<)62-63 

.--. 
Establish-

ment ex-
penses of. 
Sales 
Office 

2'96-
10'38 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Value Percer-
of tage of 

Sales establish-
ment ex-
penses to 
value of' 

Sales 

7930 0'°4 
12,950 0'08 

1<)63-64 20 '73 18,180 0' II 
1964-65 30.61 20,140 0'15 

116, It will be seen that the percentage of establtah~nt 
expenses to groBS Bales 1uJB increlU'ed from 0.04 in 1961-62 

expenaea. 

------
*Exclusive of expenses in the Plants during the period Sales 
Departments were there. 
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to 0.14 in: 1964-65.TheGom~ttee.tf14lt,tMt:t"'lIhSaks.~e . ;Un!~,3f:~" tQW,(1Tda.,riS~, in .~1i.-~~' 

1l .. SMfSi 
1.1,.7. 'n\a.'~,ol·the-:IDSt.L'~· pl'Odt:tets. hu shOwn steady 

pr~greM:q.~f4d..,b.W.QW:-· ' . 

Year' . Gross 
Sales, 

. (lls., in lakha)· 
..... "'" ............. , ,..,.".,....,.......-. .... , .... , -.,..,.....,..-.e.-- ... -,-~ .. ---.----
1~1'4a; 

I~.-44. 

1964-65 

12,9.50 

18,180 

l;1~J 'fboug'" . the demaod for steel as, a. whole.is. high., it· . 
has Deen stated tha,t there are many itema/,sections/-EilzeJ., 
,.e1e.where-,the- HSL .is short of. orders •. Thf'! items in,r.es~ 
b:i~~~hich the· ~emant;i 1$ le~s than the supply'. are gi~eni' 

. (j,) I alQOlns" ala,b .. '.and .. ingots;. 
(ii) High Carbon billets; 

(iii) Par..tic.ular s(lCftions 0.1 merchant bars; 
(jv) ,Pig Iron; 
(v) Squares and· ribbed bat:B; 
(vi) Short length structurals, untested broad flange 

beams and heavy angles; 
(vii) Mix~ plates, hot, rolled sheets and coils; 

'(viii) Pipes; 
(ix) Certain varieties of scrap; 
(x) Certain by.products like Napthalene road tar, 

coke, etc. 

119. During evidence the Committee were informed 
thattne JOint,Plant Committee allocated to the Plants the 
items they sh~uld prod~ce. The J.P.C. also determined th<3 
tonnage of particul~r sections that ,would be produced by 
eachl Plant during a quarter, leaving it to the Plants or 
their Sales ome~ to break up that tonnage into various 
qualities, sizes., etc. These deei$ions_ were taken by the 
J.P.C. alter diacWBion9 with the representatives of the 
m«Pb .... companies, i.e. 'ra:t8tl. nsco, HSL which involved 
a good deal of barg~ing a,s tQ" the m!>$t desil:able prodllc.t .. 
mix' boW in terms of sections and to~. 



120. The Committee de~~.·to:Jmow whether this drop 
in the demand of certain ittmls was not foreseen while 
d,eti1.r~ .. ,ithepJ;'Qductmt~ of, each plank In: replY' the 
!taL. stated.:. in. .a .. note: fumt8bed· to the Commi1:*aeSfter' 
the evidence· tliat the product-mix for the steel Plants was 
approved by Government· on the basis of data available 
when they were being set up. Such data indicated only 
demand f6r broad' categories like bars. structurals, plates~ 
sheets, etc. The Appraisal of St~l'Dema:nd ("1960) and 
Reappraisal of Steel Demand (1963) made by the Nation·al 
Councilo£:Applied Economic Research are also stated to be 
as·' per the pat~m assumed by Go",ernment and did' not 
give' complete-asetion-wise details of'the demand. 

12l. The Committee urge. that a 8Y,8tematic stud~.m01.LZd 
be initiated to determine the patte,..", of demand~ for lauel 
poroducts, category-wise a7\(f.t sectUm-we. . 

122. The Ma1l1oet Research Unit; oj: the Salft,- quiee 
shoukialso beg~ared up'to this task~ A programme of U)ork 
should be drawn up and the plants should be kept in touch 
with the work dcme by th€ unit, so that they may benefit 
from its studieSI Hithef't.o thiB' u~it has b~n mosttllen-
gaging'itBle1.f tn colz.ctio'li and! collbtion'''f sta~s aM' 
it ha:B been as.aciated with only th1'ee studies. . 

123. WHile on the one hand the HSI,. was finding it dIm .. 
cult tb sell certl~in categories of products, the Co.minit~e 
also received complaints that the R.S.L. was not able. to 
fulfil the demand for small quantities Qtcertam. items,. 
with the :result that the cons~mers had to depend entirely 
on the two private sector plants. 

124. During evidence, the Chief Sales Manager of the 
HSL stated that there were certain fast moving items like 
half inch rounds where there was a considerable backlog 
of orders. But the de&igp of the steel Plants was such 
thatfif it produced' only those items, it would. end up in a. 
loss; It was, therefore, arran~d that the Plants produced 

_ cei'taihquantities of all jtems so as to ensure· reasonable 
profit! An alternative which he suggested is. to have more 
mills oFdifterent size' ranges in, tHe newer steel plants;. 

125. While the plants need not be asked to produce 
fa8t ~vi1lg items which will make their running. uneco-
nomiC, at tl'ie same time, the needs of the market can. 
not be ignored; They S'Uggest that more attention shou.ld 
be paid to diveTsifica.tion· of production. Th.e Govern-
ment should examine the fea.si.btlity gf having mo~ "RUn. 
of different size ranges in the newer steeZ platLts as al.ti.o 
in the expansion programmes of the existing mills. 
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""E. Exporti 

".< • :' 

Quant1lm 126. The tonnage and value of exports made by the 
of lbiports. H.S.L. during the years 1959~ to 1964-65 are given below: 

Need to 
release 
more 
ltemaof 
.tee} t.ar 
upon. 

Year 

1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-6.4 
1964-65 

(Qty ....... Tontles) 
(Value ...... Rs. lakhs) 

Iron & Steel By-products 

.Materials Qty. Value 

Qty. Value 
--------- ---~-------------

29,000 
1,63,000 
1,01,300 

17,200 
24,500 
37,500 

55'76 
483'98 
3°8·67 

41 ·60 
91 '52 

126·62 

500 
9,000 

10,500 
. 7,800 

3 '15 
18'51 
22'94 
19'12 

---------
127. It will be seen that there was a steep fall in the ex-

ports during 1962-63 and though there was a slight re-
covery in the succeeding years, the exports during 1964-65 
are far short of the figure reached in 1960-61. The reasons 
for this sharp decline are stated to be firstly, from 1961-62 
semis were no longer available for export and secondly 
Government banned the export of pig iron. From 1962 
onwards, attempts were made to export finished steel but 
this had not met with much success because there was 
heavy loss on exports as compared to domestic realizations 
and secondly Indian finished steel had not become popular 
in the export market. 

128. As regards the banning of export of pig iron, the 
Secretary of the Ministry stated that originally it was ex-
pected that there would be shortage of pi~ iron-so much 
so, that it was decided to import 0'1 milllon tonnes. Re-
cently, however,' there had been some accumulation of pig 
iron and in the light of that Government was considering 
whether the ban on its export could be raised. As regards 
the export of steel categories, bars, structurals and rails 
would naturally constitute the bulk of exports as these 
were the categories where production was relatively 
higher. 

129. The Committee recommend th4t a study should be 
made of the demand and supply position of ooriOUB items 
of steel and to release more items of steel for erport, parti-
cularly those in respect of which. export potential ezi.us. 
Hot rolled sheets in coi!,s chequered plates and pig iron are 
cases in point. 
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13Q. In July, 1965 the Minister for Industry and supply Elr:port 

emphasised the need for Public Undertakings exporting at tarlet Of" 
least 10 per cent of their production. Government had Public 
fixed a national quota of 3 lakhs tonnes of steel for export U-.nu-
during 1965-66. Out of this, HSL was initially allotted ~ inp. 
quota of 95,000 tonnes which was later raised to 1,43,500 
tonnes. It is anticipated that by the end of March, 1966 a 
total quantity of 70,000 tonnes would have been exported I 

i.e. about 49 per cent only. The reasons advanced by HSL 
for not being in a position to achieve the target are:-

(i) Demand in the foreign markets is for combined 
packets of bars structurals and flat products. 
HSL's inability to ofter flat products even to a 
limited· extent is standing in the way of increas-
ing the volume of exports . 

. (if) Delay in the announcement of subsidies which 
made it difficult to make export ofters on a flrm 
basis. 

(iii) Individual export orders are generally below 
1,000 tonnes and it is difficult to get shipping 
space for loads less than 5,000 to 6,000 tonnt!s. 

(iv) Out-br~ak of hostilities between India and Pak-
istan. 

(v) Upward revision of the target at the fag end of 
the year. 

131. The Committee recom1J1.4!nd that Government ,hould 
take steps to remove t'M ditfic'ulties faced by the HSL m 
fulfilling its export target. Th.e; Committee have in mind 
ditfi,culties such as the non-announcement Of 81Lbsidy in 
time, and the non-availabitity of shiJYPi.ng space. As for 
the HSL, m.ore vigorous steps are necessary to increase ex-
ports because the present expectation of 70,000 tonnes is 
only 74 per cent of t'M original target. The inability to 
offer flat products is likely t.o affect the exports in future 
also. T'M feasibiti.ty of makitng flat products available, at 
least to a limited extent, to purchasers abroad should be 
examined. Their further production if!. the newer plants-
might also be considered. 

F. Branch OIlces and Stockyards 
132. The HSL has so far established nine Branch sales-

oftlces. The dates of their setting up and the number of 
staft are given below:-

(a) Kanpur 
(b) Madras . 

Date of 
setri", up 

1-8-1963 

1-9-1963 

Staff 

20 

22 
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('C)' Bombay 
(d) Delhi 
~,) B~'.~ 
~~'H~d" . 

(~ Cocbin· 
(Ia). :Abtnedlbed . 
(i)tJulbmdur 

18't: 

Ji18tr"t' ..., . 
I-Io-t9t3( 

4"'foo. I 963' 
r:"rO-I964 

.. I6-u -I~ 

r-2-I96s 
3-2 - 1965 
5-9-l96S 

2A!) 

33 
3· 
5 
4 
6 

(i) Keeping the ,sales· oftleeat C8ICllttadnf,j)rlI\~d of 
trendS' of the mar.ket fur'different ~cts and 
seCttons . 

. (it) .ploring outiets-'for arilritigs of surplus mate-
rials thr01f1l' up by the'-Plants from time to 
tiJlDWl 

'fiil)" Collection of direct indents for different cate-
gories of steel. 

(iv) Sales liaison' work including colle~itm! of con-
signee instructions, purchase orders etc. 

(~)NegotiatiOn of salssdocum:ents and chasing up 
of payments. 

(Vi)' -lhvest1g~tion of complaints, on supplies to theil' 
respective areas. 

(vn) Providing information to customers about pro-
ducts mam.1factur-ed, :facilities offered by the' 
HSL etc, 

(Viii) To m'anageand supervise theoper.ations of the' 
stoekyards efi"ectfvely and· economiaaU,.. 

!Activities. 134. The Branch' Offices have actually been responsihle 
for. the foUowing,aotivitlesr- -

(i) Inspection of Complaints. 

'(ti) Division/Rebooktng of wagons. 

(iii) Resale. 

(i.y) Negotiation of aales documents. 
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135. The HSL has also opened four stockyards for 

,stocking various items of steel in pursuance of the re-
commendations of the Rajya Committee. The places at-
which they are situated and¥the dates on which they were 
set up arejiven below:-

iMa&as 
KIlOPur 
Hyderabad 

i 

Bombay 
Ahmedabad 

.a~rt: 

Cochin 

. lJ8te of establishment 

4--6-1964-

.. 

~196~ 

,Z ",:7-1 p65 
"I -1'8'" 1965 . 
;i-:i-:l Sl66 
,104.-1966 
.1-4 ... 1966 

136. In ;l~dition .to exer.ting cQQ/li,derable .b1fluence· 'oOD~ 
. the. price of steelprodu.cts, these ;&to.cky,ards ares.tattla·to 
have facUitated the avaUability of QI'itical aections ancl:tbe 
equitable distribution of .S.C~elXUlt.e.rWS. 

1'37. [tis roth.er .eat4y ,-to deterinme !Whether ·1;fr,e st!Jck-
.~~ haue GC'hieued t91e ob§ective jor··whieh· they were ~ 
.up, putic.u.l4rly the. objeoti~ r~ar4ift" 'checlcfMg .'the ri# 
in prices. As StdJatanmal' oeapitGl ~e htu been in. 
.QUw_. QfI. a-e .es~M.~eTtt' of' ~h_·;;sf-""dr •. 1:he Com--
mittee recommend that their perfOT .... nmr .. w'&l.cLbe,NVieuJ,.. 
ed after some time with a view to se.e how far the objec-
tives for their establilhmen.tMve 'been reali!z~ 



IV 
TRANSPORT AND SHIPPING OFFICE 

A. Historical 
138. With a view to co-ordinate the work of the three 

'plants, relating to import of f.o.b. materials a Shipping Offi-
cer was appointed by the Hindustan Steel Ltd. in 1957. He 
was put in charge. of unloading and clearing consignments 
'on behalf of the steel plants and' was responsible to the 
'General Managers of the respective plants~ The work of 
,clearing and despatching imported cargo was initially be-
ing done through established Clearing Agents.' " 

139. As subsequently there was a drop in the import 
tonnage and there was some difficulty with the clearing 
agents over the fees and th~ir services had also deteriorat-
ed, it was decided to dispense with their services on the 
"expiry of their contracts and take over all clearance work 
departmentally. Accordingly Qn the 1st January, 1963, all 
clearance work including air freight and postal consign-
ments was taken over departmentally. 

140. The Transport and Shipping office as re-organised 
in 1963-64 is responsible for imports, forwarding of equip-
ment, transport of raw materials, finished products and 
"by-products, export and settlement of elaims. 

141. The present streDith of the office is Executives 12 
. .and Non-executives 4&&. 

B. Operations 
<a> Shipping: 

142. The volume of imports and exports dUJ,"ing the year 
1962-63 to 1964-455 and of anticipated imports and exports 
duriJng the years 1965-66 and 1966-67 are shown below: 

(Lakh M/Tonnes) 

Year Imports Exports Total -
1962-63 0'22 0.26 0'48 
1963-64 0'44 0'35 0'79 
1964-6S 0,88 0'45 1'33 
1 96s-66 0'75 0'70 1'45 
1966-67 0'53 N.A, ___ ._r_ 

143. During evidence the Committee pointed out the 
'decline in anticipated imports and enquired whether there 
was justification- for employing so many persons in the 
Shipping Department. The C'hainnan, H.S.L. explained 
~that in the beginning the imports (F.O.B.) both for Durga-

40 
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pur and Rourkela had to be done over a periqd of ~~ ... ~d 
it was necessary to have that much. staft. He agreed, that 
after the next load of equipments arrived, there wOuld 
have to be considerable retrenchments. The Committee 
-recommend that keeping in view the volume, of imports to 
be cleared in the coming years, the stafJ requirement. 
.. hould be determined immediately and a phGsed reduction 
inatafJ efJected. 
(b) Delay in clearance: 

144. The table given below shows the amount of port 
.rent which was paid during the last three years on account 
of clearance not taking within the time allowed:-

Year Amount (R •. ) 
1'962-63 1,67,564 
1963-64 2,16,514 
1964-65 1,51,732 

145. It was stated that the main reasons for the non-
~learance of goods in time were (i) delayed receipt of ship-
ping documents, and (ii) receipt of incomplete shipping 
documents. During the years 1962 to 1965 there were 292 
instances of late receipt of shipping documents and 2M 
major instances of receipt of incomplete shipping docu-
ments. 

146. There was certain amount of delay in getting the 
documents ready for despatch from European countries, 
because in preparing Material Invoice, Packing List, etc., 
complete measurements of each and every package which 
had gone on board, had to be given and the preparation 
of these was undertaken after the ship had sailed with the 
.result that although the sailing time between European 
Ports and Calcutta was about 4 weeks, the documents were 
Teceived five or six days after the arrival of the ships. 

147. The Committee feel that the delay in the receipt of 
~hipping documents is not justified. The instructions stated 
to have been issued to· the London and DuBSeldorf OfJices 
'Of the H.S.L. do not appear to have had any effect because 
delays have continued for the last three years. The 
persistent fwilure of the London and Dusseldorf offices 
to send t1ie documents in time should have been taken 
seriously b1L the H.S.L. There is hardly any point in hav-
ing these CY/ficeBabroad if they cannot attend to their duties 
wpeedily and effectively, The Committee recommend that 
urgent and vigorous steps should be taken to examine the 
--_. __ . ----------- --------

At the time of factual verification, 1t was stated that the Tran. 
port and Shippin, Otftce would have to look after the followtn, 
items of work al80:-

(1) Dur,attuzt 3" million tonnes expan.ion 
(U) Increase export target tor HSL 
(lIl) HandUn, of import of BaUadeUa Iron ore project tbrouJb 

'Viza, port " . 
(Iv) Handline of Import. for the Bokaro Project. 
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;Co81) 

94,34 
109.72 
104:45 

~Coai' 

47.85 
47,01 
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94·34 
.157 ·S7 
'151 ·46 

. ,,149. 'In vie.w Jif ,the .eJtpaDSi.ons ~hich .are -cum-ently lin 
Jl~d. ~d 'tlu>.se which.are to 'be taken.~ c4Wng the, Faurth 
~ y~~ 'Plan .Peri9d, .the volume of J;l8.W materials, .finish-
;ed; Pr.odt;cts .andby:"ptodugts which :w:01.ild require to ,be 
"trausported. is 1tkely to,mcrease. ' .• ' 

150. The 90mmittee enquired whether the question or 
!llaW:mKteri_.d'lfitllsfteij;pr()duets 'that 'WOUld 'be'trans-
,panted during: 'lIle ekpIInsWn had been : eftimatetl. They 
were infomM!d that -the requirements of raft transportfot-
It_\m~ ~'~'tnQtert&ls fiIld ;ftriiShedptoductfl. tor-
!the IdXlpaBiion' pJiorgramtil.e dUri~ the Thtr.d 'Fi'v'e YeaI' Pbm 
~ ',were lCOriat4er84:!by 'fl:ie Coordinationeomtnittee 'and 
!these "lIequiNmtfttswere lt~ mto 'conSitlerafion by the-
:flaihap, :in ·t~ -pewlopment 'Progra.m:me.;In. llddftio!\, 
tht ':raquINllt1ent. -16f 'the '8tee'l pian'ts 'are 'also nttlmated to 
,t)le Railways iD ,a,dvanceon.an year~y basis. . 

. '15l: : The. t'ominitt~e MP.e tJtat.the8e lte,p. wouia .eNur~ 
that theregu'ire4 number cif wqgons t.U01.I.ld ;'be ·mtademmiJ-
=d&te to ~s.teet.plt:lntl. 'They$Uggeat . ,th.a.t similar nti-
:mates, thauuh TCIIUgJl., 8hoald be p1'ep4red, lor '.the 8BC'"'' 
~'e~lU1;sion. 4uwi7\Q' ' the Fourth 'FweYecr PUtn pet"i04 
ito, that the ltcl'i1wa~ get .an idea of the rjuture .~ 
~ire~8 Gf .the steel pIaU.t8. ,Along ~ith :the ·II~ 
ment, oj ,'MJ,iltQ~tI 'I,U~~' atOM' ,41T4~t\U, such ... 
~1I.8Mpm.e'[l.t 41\d 1uini;lUng. jacilities, etc. Ntl"if.ed jotr ... 
trasport of raw materials, finished products, and by-

"""''r : " products n.eedto be dete;min.eda.n.d a_pa taken to ensure 
"i'.'i'<~ .• that ,th.", 'WOUlG· be tWalaWe . 

. ·C~'" 
!? . ~ In . .addi~ to tl1e T.rlHlSport .aM 5iaipping Office 
Of "lIt '\.-lllcutta, the nants have their 'QWlI Transport Depart-
Central me.ntL .' ~~~t.. Ute GaUve ,of ,tile actions performed 



by the Central Office, vis-a-vis the plants in the matter of Transport 
rail transport the Committee were informed as follows:- and. Ship.. 

ping 
"The Chief Transport and Shipping Officer will be Oftlce 

responsible fox: all transport and shipping vis-a-vis 
matters including the operation and control of those or 
Fuleswar and Bh4dreswar Jetties, all imports Transport 
and exports through these jetties as well as the depart-
Docks and all Customs matters. In addition he m __ 
will advice the HSL Projects on all traffic and PlaIV. 
tranaportation matters. He will also be the 
Chief Liaison Officer of the HSL for all trans-
port traffic and movement problems of the 
Projects which have to be taken up at high level 
with the Railways, Shipping and Port 
authorities" . 

. 153. Later, however, during evidence the Chairman, 
Ji.s.r... stated that it was not correct to say that the Trans-
port & Shipping Office advised the H.S.L. on all transport 
matten because the Chief Transport and Shipping Officer 
had no control over the transport department of Plants. 

154. The Committee were informed that the Traffic 
Departments in the Plants, were responsible for arranging 
adequate allotment of wagons type-wise and destination-
wise from the Railways.- The Committee further under-
stand that in the monthly co-ordination meetings the rep-
resentatives of the Plants were also called. 

155. It is evident that the Transport and Shipping Office 
had little to do with the tramport of raw materials and 
finished products of the Plants. The work of the Trans-
port and Shipping office was mainly confined to liaiso'lt work 
lind. despatching the imported materials to the Plants. The 
Committee ha.ve already .uggested cutting down .the size 
of the .hi'(1ping department. Since, the work relating to 
despatchmn be handled as an eztension of clearing work, 
the Committee feel that there is no need to maintain a 
.epa'l'ate Central Of!lce fOT this purpose. - It should b~ pos-
.ible for a shippinq section 1Do'l'king as a part of Sale. 
Organisation to look afte.,. this work. 

203 L.S.-4 

--~------- -------- - ---- ----_ .. _-- ------- -----
-At t~e time of tactual verU\cation it was stated as follows: 

"In respect of raw materials the suppliers of the raw materials 
and not the Plants who put in the demand for the warons. 
It i.s the duty of the ShippinS and Transport Ornnisat1on 
to chase and follow '"'P Ute allotment ot w.,ons In respect 
of ftnlshed products -l1hd tn the case of raw materials also 
to superviae the loadJll'. 11 neceuary. 

In the calle ot by-products, It fs the ShiPPing and Transport 
Oftlee whfeb ftrst af1:anges the-..apeclal type of tank wqoo' 
etc. and then advi* plants to put in the required indent." 



Settine 
up of 
oft\ce at 
London. 

Benefits 
of setting 
up the 
London 
OfBce. 

V 
FOREIGN OFFICES 

A. London Office 
156. The London Office was originally set up in Septem-

ber, 1956, as part of the High Commission of India, with 
the principal function of 6btaining freight space for the 
transport of plant and equipment for the Durgapur and 
Rourkela Plants. The London Baltic Exchange wa&l 
appointed on a contract ba~is for attending to shipping and 
co-ordination work. Later, the work relatinjit to shipment 
etc. increased as a result of placing the orders on F.O.B. 
basis instead of C.I.F. as contemplated earlier. With effect 
from the 1st September, 1961 the office was converted into 
an independent one under the cotrol of the HSL. It was 
made responsible for dealing with all matters relating to 
progressing contracts, shipping, payments and co-ordina-
tion under Loans & Credits etc. 

157. The expenditure incurred on this office during the 
last three years is shown below:-

Year 

1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 

--------------
Expenditure 

in pounds Rupee equivalent 
in lalchs 

16,777 
29,293 
31 ,225 

158. It has b.een stated that the setting up of the London 
Office has resulted in considerable savings to the H.S.L. 
If the shippilJ'ljl had been entrusted to the India Stores 
Department, the total amount which would haVe been 
debited to the HSL would have been about £ 840,000/- i.e. 
at the rate of 0'6'/"0 of the F.O.B. value charged. by India 
Stores Department. Whereas the cost for operating thi. 
organisation (excluding agency fees) durillg the first five 
years an expenditure of £ 70,000 only had been incurred.. 
In addition the London Oftlce had been able to obtain 
freight concessions from the Conference to the tune cjf 
£500,000 .. 

159. It has been stated that there is room for enlarging 
the activities of the office, particularly with regard to pur-
chases for Durgapur Steel Plant, Alloy Steels Projects and 
Bhojudih Coal Washery. There is also scope for expand-



ing the exports to U.K. and the continent by setting up a 
market research unit in the office. By having an oftice ~ 
London, it will be possible for the H.S.L .. to take advantage 
of· rebates which are available if payment is made within 
30 days of placement of order. 

160. The HSL did well to set up its own office in I.ondon. Needb 
during a period when large consignments of plant and contJn'l.l1q 
equipment were to be pUTchasp.d in U.K. and sent to India. the 
There is no doubt ,that this office will be useful until such Londoa 
time as the plant and equipment meant for second stage Oftlce oa 
expansion of the Durgapu.Steel Plant is received in India. a 10Dl-
If the office is to be continued thereafter, it should be term 

. examined whether the benefits would be commensurate bam. 
with the spending of foreign exchange to the tune of 
£ 31,1000 approximately per annum. 

B. Dusseldorf· Oftlee 

161. During negotiations with the Government of West 
Germany for expansion of Rourkela, they had pressed for 
engaginf a consultant organisation to co-ordinate the acti-
vities 0 various supplyinJ;t firms with regard to· design, 
suply of plant and equipment etc. It was agreed that 
instead of engaging a firm of consultants, a liaison ofB.ce 
would be established at Dusseldorf. Accordingly a Liaison 
Oftice at Dusseldorf was set up in February, 1964. 

162. The staff employed by the Office consists of:-
Chief Liaison Officer 1 
Liaison Offi.cers 2 
Engineers (Genuans) 2 
Secretaries/Typists 2. 

The expenditure incurred on this office during 1964-65 
comes to Rs. 2.36 lakhs. 

163. It was stated that the offi.ce had proved useful in 
expediting submission of quotations far imported spare 
parts and in resolving commercial and financial points of 
difference by personnel discussion which would have been 
difficult to resolve by correspondence. It was therefore 
proposed to continue the office for the futUre expansion 
scheme. 

164. The Committee feel that it should be possible for Need for 
the London Office to take over the work of the DUBseldorf ::Ilq 
Office with.out any addition to the staff employed at pre.ent. 
This should be possible, because originally the Office at =' 
London was responsible for purchases relating to both the 
Plants. The decision in this regard and step. to implement ~ 
it .h.ould be tqken early. . dor:t 



CONCLUSION 

165. As a producer of Steel, Hindustan Steel Ltd. has 
been making a vital contribution to make to the industrial 
development of the country. It has, as was expected.. 
grown to be the biggest public sector undertaking from the 
point of view of capital outlay, scale (}f operations and 
manpower employed. In the course of its growth, it had 
to shoulder the heavy responsibility of managing steel 
plants with a total production capacity ofS million tonnes. 
No other single organisation in India has had to cope with 
such a scale of operations or so many problems. It was 
handicapped by inexperience as well as magnitude of 
operations. , 

166. After an examination of its working, the overaU 
impression which the Committee have formed is that H.S.L. 
has acquired the much needed experience and know-how 
of steel. production-and after passing through. the forma-
tive period, it is now weLl on the road to further develop-
ment. The same c"nMt, however, be said of the organi-
sational side. 

167. Various or~anuational pattef'ns for management 
were tried from ttme to time. These affected continuity 
and stability. The shifting patterns led to a certain lack 
of co-ordination and co-operation between its Units. It 
weakened the influence and control of the Head over the 
organisation. This, though partly due to the inherent 
defects in the organisational schemes, was also partly due 
to the attitudes of the plant authorities towards the Head. 
Office. 

168. The Committee have a feeling that during the period 
the Ministry oJ Iron & Steel have also not been able to 
exercise enough control on the working of Hindustan Steel 
Ltd. and the Steel Plants. They could and should have 
exercised greater vigitance over the working of the Steel 
Plants e.g. in regard to manpower position, high stock of 
irnverntories, production costs, wastages etc. 

169. The Committee trust that GO'lJernment and HSL 
will now apply themselves asSidUOUBly to the task at keep-
ing production at the rated capacity. of restrictirng capital 
expenditure, checking wastages, containing inventories, 
stamdardising the working fryrce and above all reducing the 
cost of production, thus leading to the greate.,. ef!i.ciency of 
the plants and the good of the economy. 

D. N. "rIWARY. 
Chairman. 

Committee on Public Undertaking •. 
NEW DELHI; 

19th April, 1966 
Chtlitra 29, 188-=-8 "'r(S=-aka-=--) 



APPENDIX I 
(Vide Para 32) 

,statement made by the Minister of Steel & Heavy IOOm-
tries in Parliament on the 20th September, 1963 on the 
Question of Management of PubLic Sector Enterprises. 

In .18 months since I took office as Minister of Steel and 
Heavy Industries I have come to certain convictions about 
the problems of management in the pUblic sector plants 
under the jurisdiction of my Ministry. I have only respect 
.and admiration for the directors, officers and executivea 
who, have carried out and are now administering the pro-
jects of construction, expansion, and operation of these 
plants. Particularly in steel it has ,been a notable achieve-
ment to put into operation the 3 public sector steel plants 
at Bhilait Durgapur, and Rourkela and bring them to a 
high percentage of capacity. In the process we have learn-
ed much about the problem of organisation and manage-
ment. Last year I made certain changes in the. direction 
of larger delegations of authority to plant' general managers. 
Also I reorganised the Board of Directors of Hindustan 
Steel to make it more a policy making and less an operat-
ing body. 

2. I now propose to go further in the direction of these 
previous actions by way of integrated changes in manage-
ment practices at Durgapur and at Sindri. So far as the 
steel plants are concerned, the Board of Directors of 
Hindustan Steel will decide whether similar changes, with 
such modifications as may be necessary to suit local condi-
tions, will be introduced in Rourkela and Bhilai also. My 
·objective is that these changes, if they are as successful 
as I expect them to be, should become management pattern 
not only in those plants but also in other public sector 
plants, and, most importantly, in the new fertilizer plants 
now under construction and in the oncoming additional 
steel plants. 

3. The programme I am announcing today has been 
under consideration for several months. It has been fully 
discussed with the Chairman of Hindustan Steel and in 
recent weeks it has also been the subject of discussion 
with the senior officials of the ministries principally in-
volved in the proposed changes. 

4. In general the proposed chan.8es will place a larger 
measure of operating authority at the plant level, and will 
minimize the need of scrutiny by my Ministry and· by the 
headquarters at Hindustan Steel Limited and the Fertilizer 

47 
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Corporation of India iJil. the day-to-day operatiClns at the-
plants. To put this another way, the programmes recognize 
what I believe to be the better practice throughout· the 
industrial world in all multi-plant organizations, namely, 
to allow a high degree of autonomy in the routines at the 
plant level, reserving to corporate headquarters the very 
important functions of broader policy making and staff 
services (as distinguished from line authority), advisory 
and consultative in nature. 

5. I should say a word about the terms "line" and "staff" 
in industrial organisation. These terms are borrowed 
from the military. The term "line" imports the concept 
of the front line where the action takes place and the 
commander issues orders. The term "staff" imports the 
services of planning stJ,"ategy, providing supplies, maintain-
ing communications and the like. But the staff does not. 
issue orders to the line. Its services are advisory to the' 
commander. 

6. So also in industry, the term "line" imports the 
actual operations in the plants where, for example, the 
steel and the fertilizers are made, These officers give 
directions' comparable to the orders of military oftlcers-
the general managers to departmental heads, they .to gene-
ral foreman, they to foremen, and so on down the line. 
The staff on the other hand provides services to the line, 
such as accounting, cost accounting, internal auditing, 
financial advice, purchasing. advice on personnel practices, 
law, public relations and the like. 

7. I shall now indiCate the main changes which I pro-
pose to introduce. TIle order in which I mention them 
qoes not indicate an order of importance. 

8. The aruthority to appoint, promote and discharge per-
sons wi'thin the plant organisations at Durq(L'P1.1r and Sindri 
is heinq placed at the plant level. The General Managers 
will be made responsible for their organisations and they. 
will delegate to the heads of the several units within their 
organisations the appropriate sub-responsibilities. I am 
convinced that unless such authority is placed by the 
Board of Directors in the hands of the General Managars, 
and unlesA he in· turn places similar authority in his seve-
ral supervisors down the line, it is. not possibl~ for him 
to hold his supervisors fully responSlblefor the operation. 
Of coune, in his tum, the General Manager will remain 
responsible to the Board of Directors and the Chief Exe-
cutive for the et1lcient operation of his plant, 

9. Steel and fertilizers are produced by machines and 
men. The men must be orpniaed. Organisation· must 
have a single head to whom the memberS of the organisa-
tion must owe undivided allegiance. To put this another 
way, if a General Manager or one of his sub-managcl"lt 



must accept for his organisation, personnel who come to 
him, are taken away from him or are promoted under him, 
pursuant to rules, regulations or higher authorities over 
which he has no control, then I feel that he may not be 
able to maintain the discipline, or have the undivided 
loyalty, or exercise the leadership essential to effective 
production. 

10. In the programmes at Durgapur and Sindri. the 
plant managements will also be given the authority to 
deCide, within the ambit of their budgets. how many 
senior posts and how many junior posts of each category 
they will have. They will be free to recognise merit by 
promoting from one grade to another, or by giving advance 
increments. It is only where scales of pay for similar 
types of posts are proposed to be changed that a reference 
to the Board of Directors will be needed, so as to prevent 
awkward pressure on the other plants. The plant may 
also recommend to the Board specialised bonus schemes 
particularly fitted to their needs and the Board could well 
have different bonus schemes t6 provide the right incen-
tive and the right reward for good work in each plant. 
Plants, even in the same industry, such as steel, have :.;pe-
cial and sometimes differing requirements with respect to 
salaries and bonus schemes, and plant managements need 
flexible authority to devise programmes suited to such spe-
cialised requirements. 'I think there is too much tendency 
in our public sector economy to prescribe rigid categories 
for workers and for supervisors and also to set time limits 
within which promotions cannot be made; So also to give 
too much emphasis to seniority and not enough to merit for 
promotions at all levels. 

11. Purchases of replacements amd stores have been fre-
quently delayed in the past, with resulting loss of produc-
tion, The function of procurement (purchases) is a spe-
cialised function, just as specialised as accounting. What 
is needed is for purchasing Officers to employ their speciaJ 
aptitudes for procurement of the best values at the most 
favourable prices in the most expeditious manner, and, 
above all, in timely response to the requirements of un-
interrupted production. While General Managers and 
Purchasing·' Officers at Durgapurand Sindri will be free 
to call upon the Finance Officers for advice, when in their 
opinion it is needed on purchase matters, and I should like 
to clarify that it is not the intention to side-track the 
Finance Officers, the responsibility for timely purcilase 
will be squarely placed on the General Managers and their 
Purchase Department and they will have the authority to 
over-ride the advice given by the Financial Adviser where 
they consider it neeessary to do so in the interest of the 
plant. 

12. A new 01fic~ .hould be establiBhedto be known (JI 
Com.meT'Ci41 Manager or Commercial Superin.tendent, the 
new port to be filled btl a per.on with appr0pri4te ezperi-
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ence and qualificationa. The Purchase Officers will report 
to the incumbent of this new post. He will be responsible 
also for maintaining good liaison between Sales and Pro-
duction, particularly in the case of Durgapur. I find that 
in all industry there is frequently a sharply differing out-
look as between Sales and Production. A centralised sales 
management is naturally inclined to accept any and every 
order obtainable, often with~t regard to the feasibility 
or cost of producing a particular item or quantity in the 
plant. Production men on the other hand are naturally 
desirous of running the items and quantities which can be 
run at the lowest cost and with the most efficient results. 
These differing attitudes need to be reconciled. One of 
the important functions of the new post of Commercial 
Manager will be to provide good liaison between Sales ~md 
Production which will cooroinate the need of Sales to 
satisfy customers and the need of Production to operate 
eftlciently. 

13. 1 have concluded that in many of our public sector 
plants we need to bring more highly specialised and erperi-
enced talent to the office of Personnel Manager. Personnel 
management is a staff function which must be and remain 
advisory only to the General Manager and the line super .. 
visors. Contrary to this concept, there is now a tendenC1 
for Personnel Managers to consider themselves as adminis-
tl"ators of Personnel rules and regulations emanating from 
~otne higher authority, often at variance with the judgment 
of experienced line operators. 

14. As in the case of the Personnel Manager so also r 
consider it essential to emphasise the staff and service tunc-
tio1I.s of the Plajn.t Fina1lACial Adviser and Chief Accounts 
Officer and eliminate the control aspects of this office. 

15. Historically this officer has often been regarded as 
having veto powers over the General Manager or has some-
times exercised such powers in practice. I have myaelf 
made efforts to correct this situation, having authorised 
General Managers to overrule financial advice when they 
disagree. But the traditiona:l prestige of Finance has lin-
gered so tenaciously that a new outlook is needed. An ag-
gressive Financial Adviser can ftnd occasion to intervene 
in almOst an1thing and even a strong General Managers 
will in the end take the easy way of submitting to prior; 
financial concurrence with respect to too many of his deci .. 
sions. The result maybe delay out of proportion to any 
benefits. 

16. By these remarks I do not imply that finance control 
is at present stricter iIll Durgapur and Sindri. As a matter 
of fact the relations between. General Managers and Finan-
ce are good at those plants-a fact which bodes well for the 
programmes of changes. 
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17. The idea that public sector management ~an be so 

hedged about with checks and balances that mistakes can.-
not occur is itself mistaken. Effective management will 
always make interim mistakes. Mistakes are the price of 
progress. It is the end result which counts. 

18. If the managers of our public sector plants are mostly 
incompetent of corrupt, as' sometimes seems -to be assum-
ed, and therefore must be hedged in with restrictions, then 
our public sector enterprises will progress but haltingly 
in the end at prohibitive costs. Efficient production at tole-
rable costs depends exclusively upon good management. If 
India's industrialisation is to progress, then we must trust 
our public sector projects to managers with full authority 
and accord to such managers that same trust and confidence 
which we repose in our leaders in other fields. Since the 
General Managers remain responsible to their Boards, if 
they betray that trust or fail for any cause, then they must 
be promptly removed 

19. Consistent with these observations, at Durgapur and 
Sindri, the functions of the Financial Adviser and Chief 
Accounts Officers will be to assist the General Manager 
with internal plant accounting, cost accounting and finan-
cial advice. In fact at these plants we should think in 
terms of a top plant mana~ement. a plant staff cabinet, 80 
to speak, comprised of Chief Plant Accountant (FA & 
CAO), Commercial Manager and Personnel Manager. But 
it is clearly understood that the function ()f the Chief Plant 
Accountant or Financial Adviser is a staft', not an operat-
ing, function. He should be and indeed is no more than 
one of the trusted lieutenants of the General Manager. 

20. ExcesBive manpower bests many of our public 
sectm- plants. ~is is particularly true at Sindri, one of 
our older enterprises. Unemployment we have, but to 
load any ~ven plant with excess manpower is not the way 
to deal WIth it. In both Steel and Fertilizers our manning 
per ton of product is several times more than in compnra-
ble operations abroad. To contend that Indian conditions 
require this overmanning is wrong. There are in India 
today industrial operations in which the manning com-
pares favourably with like operations abroad. Proper 
manning is a plant management function. 

21. One of the factors in overmanning is excessive, 
leQl'Ve, botJi authorised and unauthorised' (ab8e-n.teeiB1n). 
The procedures in regard to these Matters will have to 
be tightened up. 

22. I am aware of the fact that in several aspects of 
these changes, viz., appointments, promotions, wages and 
leave, there are labour laws and labour unions which 
must be respected. But I have concluded that our p1aD~ 
general managers and line officers should have more ape-
cialise<l 1*1- advice and counsel on theBe matters than t. 
now available. 
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. 23. Therefore the programme, particularly at Sindri, 

will involve the addition to staff of a labour lawyer, ex-
perienced in advoca;cy and campetent . to relieve' manage-
ment of its uncertainties in labour law interpretation and 
to handle claims and litigations if they should arise. I~ is 
possible that this need for specialised legal advice in 
labow' matters may have to be served by a continuing 
relationship with a general labour law practitioner rather 
than by a full time staff lawyer. 

24. It is not my purpose to prolong this statement with 
every detail of the management changes which are pro-
posed. Indeed, the contemplated changes will themselves 
generate others as the programme progresses. But one 
further aspect of these changes needs specIal mention. The 
Auditor General of India under our Companies Act has 
the authority to designate chartered accountants, giving 
them such special instructions as he sees fit to carry out 
the work of auditing our public sector enterprises. He 
has long since designated an approved list of chartered 
public accountants. .They ate presently auditing our 
public sector enterprises. 

26. In addition, the Auditor General has his sta~ loca-
ted at' the plants who go into matters which Chartered 
Accountants in this and other countries do not enter mto. 
I would personally have very much preferred that at 
Durgapur and Sindri, when I am proposing a new system, 
these auditors could be withdrawn and the audit confined 
to the examination by Chartered Accountants as in other' 
countries which also have pubHc sector plants. Till, huw-
ever, this can be done, it is the intention that a separate 
o.fRcer be nominated in each plant to deal with whatever 
audit queries may be received and to leave the General 
Manager and his operating staff free to devote their entire 
ti.me. to the efficient running of their units. 

26. I should like to close by complimenting the Parlia-
ment upon its wisdom in according me a free hand to dis-
charge my responsibilities as Minister of Steel and Heavy 
Industries. By the same token I must give to management 
a free hand to run the plants according to those principles 
of industrial administration which have proved successfu! 
all over the industrial world. . These principles will, from 
time to time, call for radical changes in Indian adminis-
trative practices. Industrialisation· means departure from 
many old ways-good enough for their time but not ade-
quate for the swift processes of industry. Above all we· 
must remember that industrialisation involves risks. Pub-
lic funds are a sacred trust-no less-but when govern-
ment directs. them t~ industrial enterprise they are no 
more' immune from risk than are private funds in private-
enterprise. We must tab the bitter with· the sweet, 
knOWing that the net result we may . expect from our 
industriaUsation will be more goods and services to meet~ 
the needs of all our people. 
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(Vide Para 80) 

F",nctions. of the Cent:Cltl Engineering and Design Bureau. 

(i) to prepare detailed project reports for the ex· 
pansion of the existing steel plantS and fo\' 
setting up new plants; 

(ii) to lay down detailed specifications and prepare 
lay-out drawings for different units of the 
plants and design drawings for structurals; 

(iii) to undertake feasibility studies for setting up 
new steel plants including studies of processes 
and equipment for the most economical produc>-
tion of end-products and to work out the invest-
ment costs and the economics of these projects; 

(iv) . to prepare tender documents for the invitation 
of tenders for plant and machinery, civH engi-
neering work etc.; 

(v) to scrutinise tenders and to make recommenda· 
tions for the. placement of orders; 

(vi) to approve lilyout drawings and assembly draw-
ings before manufacture of the plant is started 
by suppliers; 

(vii) to approve detailed construction drawings for 
foundation and civil engineering work, fabricat-
ed steel work and for erection; 

(viii) to prepare working drawings for the installa· 
tion of services such as electricity, water, gas, 
steam, compressed air etc., and for foundations 
and civil engineering work and fabricated :Jteel 
structurals which are not ordered from other 
agencies; 

(ix) Overall planning, coordination and supervision 
of the work of equipment suppliers and other 
agencies for civil engineering work and erec-
tion; 
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(x) to ensure that the work is executed in proper 
sequence according to the time schedule and 
as planned; 

(xi) to plan and control guarantee tests for the vari-
ous units of the plant before the plants are 
certified for acceptance by the management; 

(xii) to certify completeness of the plants and the 
supply of all essential drawings and documents 
and to certify final payments etc. 
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I-HEAD OFFICE 

The Committee feel that too frequent changeS' 
have been made in the Board of Directors of 
the Rindustan Steel Ltd. Before the persons, who 
were placed in charge had settled down and had 
time to bring to bear their personality and ex-
perience on the functioning of the organisation, 
the system was replaced by a new one wherein 
the General Managers of the Steel Plants have 
been given enhanced powers. When a system was 
found unsuitable and it was decided to chan~e 
it, it should have been necessary to analyse what 
were the defects in that system; to what extent 
it was due to personal relationships and to what 
extent it was due to the institutional defect and 
how it was proposed to remove them in the new 
system. It was necessary to define the manage-
ment objectives and lay down clearly as to ,how 
these objectives were intended to be achieved. 
The exact division of functions between the 
Board. the Chairman, the Plant Manager, etc., 
should have been very clearly defined so as to 
facilitate its working. This does not appear to 
have been done. Dissatisfaction in its working 
was expressed by Chairman, R.S.L. as well as 
one of the General Managers of the Steel Plants, 

The Committee consider that the functional 
board will be best suited to R.S.L. The ditBculty 
in adopting such a Board immediately is paucity 
of men with adequate' qualificatiOns and ex-
perience of the industry to occupy the posts of 
Directors. It would not be in the interests of 
plants to divert the available competent persons 
from the operations to the managerial side. 

The Committee recommend that efforts should 
be made to develop a team of experienced and 
able officers from within H.S.L. and the steel in-
dustry in the private sector to manage and direct 
the affairs of H.S.L . 

• 
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The Committee consider the continued thin 
attendance at Board meetings as a matter of seri-
ous concern. Government were aware of this 
fact because, it was stated that the proceedin~ 
of every Board meeting are sent to them. It is 
needless to say that the management of the affairs 
of a Public Undertaking in which more than 
Rs. 800 crores of public funds are invested, should 
be entrusted to such persons who will not only 
evince keen iq~rest and show aptitude but also 
devote the necessary time and contribute to the 
successful working of the Undertaking. 

The Committee deprecate that such a state of 
affairs has been allowed to continue. They recom-
mend that such Directors who have not cared to 
discharge their responsibilities and have not been 
regularly attending the meetings of the Board 
should be replaced. • 

Another question which was considered by 
the Committee was whether it was desirable to 
appoint persons with qualifications in the steel 
industry as Directors. The Secretary of the 
Ministry stated that specialised knowledge was 
not necessary and that persons who had know-
ledge of business administration and experience 
in runnng big factories would be able to provide 
good management. Since the number of persons 
who have specialized knowledge of steel industry 
is very limited, the Committee consider the 
present arrangement satisfactory. They would, 
however, refer to their recommendation at 
para 15 ante wherein a functional Board is 
envisaged. When that is adopted most of the 
Directors would be having intimate knowledge 
of the steel industry and its problems. 

In the present set up where most of the Direc-
tors do not possess any direct experience of steel 
industry, a Director will need some time to get 
acquainted with the problems facing the Steel 
Plants })efore he can usefully contribute towards 
resolving them. In order to enable him to. do 
so a minimum tenure should. be fixed for Direc-
to~ip and the Directors should retire by rota-
tion, say, one-third. 
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The Committee have discussed the issue of 
relationship between Chairman and Board of 
Directors on the one hand and General Managers 
on the other and control of the former over the 
latter in subsequent paras. Here the issue is how 
far the dedsion to take them as Directors will 
help the Board in its deliberations and whether 
it will not be an ideal way of grooming the future 
Chairman and Directors of H.S.L. The Commit-
tee consider that there are advantages in inclli-
sion of General Managers on the Board, but as 
Government feel that discipline cannot be ade-
quately maintained after this change they would 
not suggest its adoption at this stage. This would 
come about when the recommendation in para 15 
ante is implemented. 

The Committee understand that there were 
differences of opinion among the plants and 
between the Plants and Head Office. Some of the 
General Managers were not too happy with an 
apex Organisation and felt that the Plants them-
selves were big enough to have separate Boards. 
They would not, therefore, cooperate with the 
Board. Some of these recriminations had reached 
serious proportions and were yvithin the know-
ledge of Government. This is not in the best 
interests of the Hindustan Steel Limited and of 
the country. The prime cause for this trouble is 
the system itself which merely contemplates good 
personal relationship between the Chairman and 
the General Managers of the plants for the 
successful operation of the company. If this 
personal equation failed, no remedies were en-
visaged or developed. 

The Committee view the present situation 
with concern. It does not augur well for the 
future of the Hindustan Steel Limited and should 
be remedied. Government should immediately 
consider this matter at the highest level and take 
quick remedial action. The Committee would, 
however. like to make a few suggestions which 
should be kept in view while arriving at a solu-
tion to the present Head Office-Plant relation-
ship. The Committee are not opposed to fullest 
autonomy being given to the plants in the matter 
of operations. nte intention in m~ these 
suggestions is that where the interests of ilie com-
pany as a whole are involved, the Chairman or 
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the Board of Directors should have an effective 
say in th~ mfltter:-

(l)The powers of the Chainnan should be 
clearly defined. He should have absolute trust 
and confidence of the Minister and the Secretary 
of the Ministry. There should be a system of 
mutual consultation between the Chairman and 
G~)Vernment so that it is ensured that the policy 
of Government is translated into action by the 
company and that the Chairman has the fullest 
backing of Government in his dealings with the 
General Managers. In case of conflicts between 
the Chairman and the General Managers, the 
Chairman should have the powers to issue a 
direction to the General Managers, with the 
knowledge of Government. 

(2) A code of discipline should be chalked out 
for the different levels. The heirarchy in the ad-
ministration should be clearly spelled out. Co-
operation should not be left to personal equations 
-it should be codified. Indis<;:ipline should Qe 
looked upon seriously by Government and nip-
ped in the bud by suitable remedial action. It 
should not be merely looked on as an inevitable 
phenomenon. Indiscipline at the top is bound 
to permeate to the lower ranks with detrimental 
effects on the company. 

(3) The authority that the Board of Directors! 
or the t."hairman will enjoy over the General." 
Managera should be defined in writing. It ma, j . 
also be (~xamined how far it might be useful tl I 
make the appointment of the General Managttf 
in consultation with the Chairman. : i 

(4) A clear cut procedure should be laid dow it 
in regard to the solution of inter-plant conftic'~. 
The Chairman should be given the powers to ta'~e 
a final decision if necessary after confticting vj:.~ 
points have been heard by a permanent or ad hoc 
Committee. His decision should be binding on 
all. 

The Committee note that the Estimates Com-
mittee in their Report on Personnel Policies of 
Public Undertakings had recommended that since 
the suCcess of an undertaking depended. to a 
large extent on the direction and guidance pro-
vided by the Chairman/Managing Director and it 
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took him same time ioacquire an intimate know-
ledge of the problems and programmes of the en-
terprise, the incumbent of these posts should be 
selected carefully and for a minimum. term M.Y 
of 5 year... This Committee are not aware of the 

"decision taken by the Government on this recom-
mendation . 

The Committee urge that the question of 
fixing a minimum tenure for top posts such as 
Chairman, Managing Director, Di!'ector, General 

. Manager; etc. shOUld be' examined by Govern-
ment· and' a decision taken soon. The Com-
mittee are aware that in some cases, the conti-
nuance ,of an incumbent may be detrimental to 
the efficient perfotmance of the Undertaking. In 
such cases, it should always be possible for Gov-
ernment to remove an unsuccessful incumbent 
before the, expiry of his term. 

The" Committee feel' that it would be advant-
ageous' to restore the previous system where 
promotions to Deputy Heads' of Departments and 
above were made by a Committee consisting of 
theCh8.innan· and the three General Managers. 
-In the opinion of the 'Committee, the Chairman's 
presence on the Appointment Committee would 
act as a safeguard against favouritism. The re-

, turn to the old system.in this respect should not 
, 'b~cOl\Bidered a retrograde step as the General 
Managerswm continue ·to enjoy enhanced pow-
ers under. the decentralised. scheme in respect of 
other matter.s. . . 

The Oommltteeagree that for the present it 
'would suffice' if the Controllers of Stores and 
PurchueS meet periodically and keep each other 

. informed: . A watch should, however, be kept 
with a view to arrest trends towards inter-Plant 
rivalries for the purchase of materials and with 
a view to adopt corrective measures in time. 

The satisfactory working of the system of 
inter-communication pre-supposes mutual trust, 
co-operation and team spirit between the Plants 
and the Head Oftice., It is not so much the dele-
gation of powers as. the adoption of right atti-
tudes by the persons concerned that really mat-

---_._----------
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ters. The Committee found that the spirit of 
oo-operation was not 1orth.eoming to the desired 
extent. If -deeatralisation is to succeed, there 
should be 'W'iillDgrtess on the part of the Plants 
to ftoeely eomm.Jm'ieate w11h the Head Oftlce on 
aU impmam matters. 'Ibis spirit has to be 
f<lStered. 

The Committee recommend that, based on the 
exlperUlrice caiDed by Rourkela Steel Plant, the 
nb...weptian ill other plants should be review-
edmd !the plant authDrtties illduced to undertake 
mudmum lIlrlHielegation of powers consistent 
wiilh opel7JtionaJ eftlcieney. 

Ju~ frQIll the tiae in the number of per-
iOns emp~ed in the three .&teel plants-to which 
ref~rences hav.e been made by the Committee in 
thelr reports on those ,plant&.. the Committee con-
sider that the Head Office has not been able to 
exercise an eftective control over the manpower 
'empilDyed' ia dle steel )llb.nts. In the absence of 
a 'Standard f(De' the 1Iead. 'Office cannot have a 
~ 'Y~c:k to de:term4ne the stat! require-
ments. !bey, tberef0re feel that standard force 
f.Gr 1lhe three steel piauts mould be laid down 
preferably by diliatereated persons under the 
guidance ~ the HeatJ O/Bee. 

The" Committee b.d that manpower require-
ments .for fbe &\eel industry in the Fourth Five 
Year Plan per104 have been estimated by the 
.·Committee on ManpDwer for the expansion of 
the Steel Industry during the Fourth Plan 
period". The Committee recommend that based 
OIl this m4 aeher.mctis, the nol'lllS of wodt 
lGaCk aJ'ld lIIUtpOW'ei' requiNments should be de-
tMDiDed 'fer neb ... -p1:aDt expeditiously. The 
SUl'p1us staft .hcwld _ :aIDeorbed in the expan-
sica prop-mune. .-

The Committee understand that Departmental 
Selection Commi't\'eeS are constituted for abe 
purpose df recruitnlt!'ftt to junior posts in the 
Steel Plants. In 1hi1I eoanection the Committee 
would invite attention to Para 200* of the 32nd 
!teport of the Estimates 'Committee-{'nltnl Lok 
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~'~refn tfte-R'ttina' up of PeIWnnel Com-
m:mslOft limn&!' te' the- thri'on Public Service 
CfmJmfssien' W8S' !'eCCJl'ftMeIIded for recruitment 
f~ publie enterprises. 

The observations of the General Manager, 
Bbilai Steel Plant, resarcliDg the reuons for not 
I8Adiag &Ay tramees to the Management Train .. 
iAi lDaWute, Ranchi Sl.lppgri the earlier findings 
that. tllere waa AOt the fullest co-operaUon bet-
ween the plaDti and the Head Office. But these 
QMervat.ioon& alao proVe that there was (i) some 
cblpbcation of uainin& Fo;rammes conducted by 
the Head. Oftke and the Plants; (ii) the Plants 
were aot conaulted. sa to the availability of the 
tl'ainau io~ the ~aes arranged; and (iii) the, 
cODteot. of the counes was I\ot very useful. 

The Committee think dlat the Management 
Training Institute at Ranch! !las a useful purpose 
to serve, in addition to such Institutes at the 
plania. That TIseo and Burma Shell have 
such central institutes. lends lIupport to this view. 
But so far as the contents of the courses and the 

. timings are concerned, they need re-examina~ 
,'tion. 

It migbt not be feasible tor the steel Plants 
where heavy investments have to be made on 
expansions to attain 1:2 Equity Debt ratio. But 
tu. ratio of 1:1 which is the accepted ratio for 
all publfr:: UIldertaldngs should have been achiev-
ed by now. The Committee recommend that the 
futuH Ulvestmenf should take this aspect into 
consideration., 

The forecasts for the years 1964-65 and 1965-66 
were • the mark. SiMa' the realens for tbe 
l'tJwer or •• 618 vrwktnc ruults were of a con-
tlnamg D&tDre, it w:_ dear that the actual pro-
ffts Kkely to be elZ'Ded durillg the years 1966-67 
to 1968-69 would be much less than the forecasts. 
To en~ Geftl'llllleDt aut Parliament to have 
a clear pktUJe a~ut tbe working of H.S.L., a 
xnise4 reati8Ue b:ecut' sbould be drawn up 
tdbl~ into (.'OIlSkientiolt Ole extra investment 
fteiy to be made, tbe ]:INdoetion likely to result 
fnmt ~:nalon aJICt .aber wlevant factors. 

,------,--------' 
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The Committee. hope. t,hat. the Committee on 
cost structure . set .up by' Government to go into 
· the cost structllEe.; oLthe Steel Industry will 
examine the questIon. steel prices vis-a-vis capi-
tal block of HSL. . . 

The 'Chairman; H:S.L.· informed the Committee 
that the works costs of'praduction of steel of 
Hindus~n Steel Limited w~e very well com-

o parable to international works costs. But higher 
cost of raw materials due to escalation, excise 
duty, higher depreciation etc. led to higher sel-

· . ling prices. This aspect was also stated to be 
under 'the consid.eration of the Committee on 
Cost Structure referred to earlier. It was stated 
that if higher diffe,ential prices were granted to 
H.S.L. Plants on account of their being new, the 
financial picture would be altered. It is not 
understood as to how the raw material costs were 

· higher in India than abroad. Anyway, the sug-
~estion made by H:S.L~ must have been ~ut f<?r-

· ward to Government who would examme Its 
feasibility .. 

The Committee feel that utilisation by H.S.L. 
of the depreciation provision as working capital 
is not correct .. The working capital requirements 
should have been determined and arrangements 
made to obtain the necessary funds from the 
Bank. 'As working' capital' ,either in the shape 
· of cash credit facility or loan from Government 
would be available only on payment of interest, 
there would be a naturlll restraint on its use. The 
Committee desire' that Government should issue 
instructions in the matter to all the public under-
takings. 

The Mahtab Committee was also expected to 
investigate into the incre(lse in the cost of raw 

· materials. The Com.mittee hope a sizeable reduc-
· tion in cost of production .will be achieved. 

The Committee consider that the institution 
of a body of Chief ~etallurgists of the Plants and 

" .. ,another governing bOdy .co~isting of the General 
,Managers of the three plants can at best only 
,sec:W'e co-ordinatiQn of, indlvidual programmes 

· . \1Ildertaken by the· laboratories in each plant, but 
not initiate and direct a comprehensive pro-
gramme of research in various aspects of steel 

----- ._---"------
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'technology, which is so vital for the steel indus-
. try. TbeCommittee feel that establishment of 
a Central Research Institute would be advantage-

.OUS. . 

· II-CENTRAL ENGINEERING & DESIGN 
BUREAU 

. The importance of. utilising Indian talent to 
the maximum extent for meeting the technical 
requirements of Public Sector industries needs 
no emphasis.. Since the Central Engineering and 
~sign Bureau, by successfully preparing the 
Detailed Project, Reports for the expansion of 
the Rourkela and Durgapur Steel Plants, has 

· established, its competence for the preparation of 
such Detailed Project ~ports, Government 
,should entrust the preparation of the Detailed 
Proj~t R.eP9rts for future, public sector Steel 
Plants to it. 

The Cbmmittee are glad to learn that the 
Bureau was associated in the study made by the 
Anglo-American consortium for the fifth public 
sector Steel Plant. The experience thus gained 
s~oul4 be ful,ly utilised in future planning . 

The Committee are ~ot convinced by the rea-
sons advanced for not entrusting the work for 
preparation of the Detailed Project Report for 
the expansion of the Bhilai Steel Plant to the 
CentJ;'al Engineering and Design Bureau. When 

. an . expert organisation had been built by the 
. R.S.L., which is competent to undertake such 

work, there was no justification in spending 
foreign exc~ange to the tune of Rs. 70 lakhs by 
entrusting it to an outside authority. It was 
known to the Government in advance that the 
Bhilai Steel Plant was to be expanded; if the 
Bureau had been forewarned, it could have re-

· cruited and trained the Mcessary Irtaff to under-
take this work.' The Bhilai Design Cell was also 
in, existence.and was' familiar with the design 
and layout of the Plant. With the assistance of 
this Cell, it. should have been possible for the 
BtU'eau to und~e this work. This might be 
done when preparation ()f the Detailed Project 
Report for the second stage expansion is taken 
up. 
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It. is reerettable that even after a decade of its 
existence, the H.s'L. had not been able to so 
equip the Bureau as- to be able to undertake all 
the work that is offered to' it or which could be 
procured if it had the necessary complement. 
The CCli111IIlUttee feel that w:fent attention should 
be paid; to the strengthening of the Bureau and 
widening its scope of activities, so that it is made 
intO' a first c:l_ colllUltiRg agency fer all delfiga. 
1111 ad engiDeeriDg wwk for the steel industry. 
GG¥emment's plans IIIeuld also be made known 
to the Bureau weD iIJI! adVance so as to enable 
it to UT8qe aDd train satlldent staff for the 
tHk. The- present stateo of aftairs of the Bureau 
Rot being able to anpge requisite staff because 
Governmell't kaci not gW8tl. advance indication of 
work 1hat they intended entrusting to it and 
Governmenl on their part not entrusting the 
work tit> the Bu'eJnt. b8Cftlle its hands were full, 
should be ended. 

The Committee finti that the Bureau has 
undertaken some consultancy work on behalf 
of the 'N:C.D.C. WPlf1e such attempts de-
serve encouragement, the Committee hope that 
it i& not being. dome at the cost of essential worle 
of the Steel Plants. The Bureau's primary aim 
should be to render an efficient and competent 
consultancy Iie:I vice for the steel incfustry boIh 
in the pub!fe- and private sectors. 

The Bureau haa beeD entrusted with the work 
of preparing a speeial :Report regarding the Coke 
Oven unit at the Rourtela Steel Plant with a 
view to ensure adequate quality and quantity of 
Coke Oven ias to the hrtilizer Plant. The 
Committee welcome thil work and desire that 
the Bureau should increasingly be assigned 
such roles. 

The CommiUee are s.,riIed that although the 
in I!entiGn from Ute· vuy bqtnn.ing has been to 
unite the Ceatnl BnllMering Design Bureau 
alld Shita! Design. Cell, .tepa towards integration 
have Mtbeen taken. 0Jl de other hand, the fac-
tors fordRg' the two to ~n apart have been 
allowed to SJ.'O'W'. TIll lin, the Bhilai Design 
Cell wu a»owect to reJIl8" Jeparate because it 
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was in the midst of one million tonne stage. Be-
fore furiher -expansion to the 2.5 million tonne 
atage was entrusted to the Cell, it could haW'e 
bean meraed with the Ceatral Engineering and 
Design Bureau. This was, however, not done. 
A«ain, tlIet:e aeems to be presentlr no serious 
dort to mezge, becauae the Bhilal Design Cell 
_ ta.kaR.~the work of l.5 million tonne expan-
sion. In 19M. when .tile matter was reviewed by 
the Chairman, H.S.L., the difficulties of integra-
tion and conflicts about seniorities stood in the 
wa~. '1'18 is an untenatJ1e reason ... this ptIIi-
tiOD would continue to exist as long as the two 
.mpniations alle '!epa-ate. In fact, the 10"lger 
they we kep apat't the problem will be .further 
aggravated lUI more men would be involved be-
eaase of further TeCl'Uitmetlt and promotions in 
the ·taro IOrgaDati<lns. It is not an unsurmount-
able dilBeultyand.everal organisations faced 
wtth .. proalem in much larger dimensions, e.g. 
the Life Iasumnce Corporation, Air Corporations 
etc. have solved it suaolllllfwlly. 

The Central EDgiIleerlng and Design Bureau 
sad .t1ae _Bhilai DeSi,gn Cell have been developed 
separately. T.heBW'eau had acquired the know-
how !com ·the Germe aad the British Designers 
while the Bhilai Desi,gn CeD had been Ilurtured 
Ln .the &ussian Technology. According to the 
Cb.ail'DlMl, B.S.L., both had 'tended to go in paral-
lel JiAeI'. When bothtbe iastitutions are under 
the B's.L. amd ru. the same type of work, this in-
clinati-on 10 work in water-tight comp'artments 
has not .meen -appreciated by the CommIttee and 
.apeci.allv wheJ:l head ()f tbe Gipromez had even 
.• ted that designing work sbould be completely 
.cea.traU,ed. There ill Il() doubt, it will be to the 
benefitr4. the H.S.L. and -ultimately that of the 
.cGWltry to poe} the Bkfll and experiences of the 
:two institl2tioa6. 1st would result in some eco-
nomy .also. 'l"he di.ftlcultfes about integration nnd 
cflQAJ.ct.t .seniorities which the H.S.L. seems 
reluctant t<l deal with, will always be there 
whenever a merger of these two parallel estab-
U.hmeftla lis attempted. In the ColD1littee's opi-
aionthte two-fotd system ought to be unified at 
the ftm 'COn~ient opportunity. 
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III. SALES OFFICE 
'32 104 After considering . the advantages and dis-

. advantages in 'centralisir,lg sales work, the Com-
mittee feel that the balance of advantages lIes in 

1 favour of keeping the sales work centralised 
particularly so long as the three Steel Plants are 
under . one management. The working of. the 

,Sales Office, however, needs improvement. 

33 107 The difficulties on account of having the Sales 
Oftlce between the Plant and the consumers 
could be removed if the Sales Office had qualified 
technical experts to' negotiate with customers. 
It is felt that specialists with previous experience 
in the plants and with a good knowledge of pro-
duction technology would be better salesmen. If 
the· present personnel of the Sale Office do not 
have practical and basic lmowledge of steel pro-
duction they should be given training in the 
Plants. 

34 11,0. As regards discussing sales matters at the meet-
ings of the General Managers, the Committee note 
that a decision .to hold regular meetings of the 
General Managers was 'ta'ken on the 31st August, 
1964. It is seen that from that date to the end 
of 1965 the General. Managers met four times 
only. With such infrequent meetings and sales 
be'ng only one .of the, topics which they must 
have discussed, its problems could not have re-
ceived much attention from them. This, any-
way, is not the same tbing as securing an active 
association of the plants in the working of the 
Sales Office for a fuller appreciation of p.ach 
otber's problems. Being the parties who' are 
called upon to meet the expenditure of the Sales 
'Office,' the Plants should have some voice in 
fOrmu.1ating the sales policy. The Committee 
suggest that R.S.L. mi~ht examine in consulta-
tion with the Plants an . the Sales Oftice the best 
manner in which this could be achieved. 

35 n4 The Committee agree that in the initial stages 
. it might not be- possible to get commensurate 
return' on development expenditure. But they 
do not think that there was need for incurring 
so much expenditure on promotion of sales. The 
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percentage of increase in seWng exPenses shoill.d 
not be allowed to exceed the percentage of in-
crease in gross sales. A close watch should be 
kept to see that the percentage of selling ex-
penses to gross sales does not rise dispro-
portionately. 

It will be seen that the percentage of establish-
ment expenses of Sales Office to gross sales haa 
increased from 0.04 in 1961-62 to 0.14 in 1964-65. 
The Committee trust that the Sales Office would 
keep the tendency towards rise in its establish-
ment expenses under check. 

The Committee urge that a systema~ic study 
should be initiated to determine the pattern of 
demand for steel products, category-wise and 
section-wise. 

The Market Research Unit of the Sales Oftlce 
should also be geared up to the task of assessing 
demand for steel products. A programme of 
work should be drawn up and the plants should 
be kept in touch with the work done by the unit, 
so that they may benefit from its studies. Hither~ 
to this unit has been mostly engaging itself in 
collection and collation of statistics and it has 
been associated with only three studies. 

While the plants need not be asked to produce 
fast moving items which will make their runnmg 
uneconomic, at the same time the needs of the 
market cannot be ignored. They suggest that 
more attention should be paid to diversiftcation 
of production. Government should examine the· 
feasibility of having more mills of different size 
ranges in the newer steel plants as also in the 
expansion programmes of the existing milla. 

The Committee recommend that a stUdy should 
be made of the demand and supply positfon of 
various items of steel and to release more items. 
of steel for export, particularly those in respect 
of which export potential exists. Hot rOlled 
sheets in coils, chequered plates and pig Iron ere 

. cases in point. 
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The Committee recommend that Government 
should take steps to remove the difficulties faced 
by the H.8;L. in fulfilling its export target. The 
Committee have in mind diftlculties such as the 
non-announcement of subsidy in time, and the 
non-availability of shipping space. As for 1he 
H.S.L., more vigorous steps are necessary to in-
crease exports because the present expectation 
of 70,000 tonnes is only 74 per cent of the original 
target. The inability to offer fiat products is like-
ly to affect the exports in future also. The feasi-
bility of making flat products available, at least 
to a limited extent, to purchasers abroad should 
be examined. Their further production in the 
newer plants might also be considered. 

137 It is rather early to determine whether the 
stockyards set up by the Sales Office have achiev-
ed the objective for which they were set up, 
particularly the objective regarding checking the 
rise in prices, as substantial capital expenditure 
has been incurred on the establishment of these 
stockyards, the Committee recommend that their 
performance should be reviewed after some time 
with a view to see how far the objectives for 
their establishment have been realized. 

143 

IV. TRANSPORT AND SHIPPING OFFICE 
The Committee recommend that keeping in 

view the volume of imports to be cleared in the 
coming years~ the staff requirements of shipping 
department snould be determined immediately 
and a phased reduction in staff effected. 

The Committee feel that the delay In the receipt 
of shipping do.cuments is not justiJied. The in-
structions stated to have been illUed to the Lon-
dOn and Duueldorf Oftlces of the H.S.L. do not 
appear to have had /lny effect because delays, have 
continued for the latt three years. The pennstent 
failure of the London and busseldorf offices to 
send the documents in time should ha.ve been 
taken seriously by the H.S.L. There IS hardly 
any point in having these offices abroad if they 
cannot attend to their duties speedily and effec-
tively. The Committee recommend that urgent 
and 'vigorous steps should be taken to examine 
the reasons for the delay and to ensure that. in 
future all the shipping documents are receIved 

'I! in tirpe and complete in all respects. 
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,15 .,1 The Committee hope that the steps taken to 
give advance information to the Railways would 
ensure that the required number of wagons 
would be made available to the steel plants. They 
suggest that similar estimates, though rough, 
should be prepared, for the second stage expan-
sion during the Fourth Five Year Plan period, so 
that the Railways get an idea of the future wagon 
requirements of the steel plants. Along with 
the arrangement of railway wagons, ot er ar-
rangements, such as transhipment and handling 
facilities, etc. required for the transport of raw 
materials, finished products, and by-products need 
to be determined and steps taken to ensure that 
they would be available. 

~6 155 It is evident that the Transport Ir ShifPing 
Office had little to do with the transport 0 raw 
materials and finished products of the Plants. 
The work of the Transport & ShiPPin~ office \\las 
mainly confined to liaison work and es~atching 
the imported materials to the Plants. T e Com-
mittee have already sug~ested cutting down the 
size of the shipping epartment. Since the 
work relating to despatch can be handled as an 
extension of clearing work, the Committee feel 
that there is no need to maintain a separate Cen-
tral Office for this purpose. It should be possible 
for a shipping section working as a part of the 
Sales Organisation to look after this work. 

V. FOREIGN OFFICES 

I" The H.S.L. did well to set up its own office in 
lMldon. during a period when l~ consicents 
ofllant and eqUipment were to purc ased in 
U; and. sent to India. There is no doubt that 
thJs offtce will be useful until such time 88 the 
plant and ~uipment meant for second stage ex-
pansion of t e DUflapur Steel Plant is received 
in India. If the 0 ce is to be continued there-
after, it should be examined whether the benefits 
would be commensurate with the spending of 
foreif,n exchange to the tune of £31,000 approxi-
mate y per annum. 

.. 8 164 The Committee feel that it should be possible 
for the London Office to take over the work of 
the Dusseldorf Office without any addition to the 
st8ft employed at present. This should be possi-
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ble, because originally the Oftice at London was 
responsible for purchases relating to both the-
Plants: The decision in this regard and steps to, 
implement it should be taken early. 

Mter an examination of its working, ,the over-
all impression which the Committee liave formed' 
is that H.S.L. has acquired the much needed ex-
penence and know-how of steel production-r.nd 
after passing through the formative period, it ii. 
now well on the road to further devel<?pment. 
The same cannot, however, be said of the or-
ganizational side. 

Various organisational patterns for Manage-
ment were tried from time to time .. These &ftect-
ed continuity and stability. The shifting patterns 
led to a certain lack of co-ordination .and co-
operation between its Units. It weakened the in-
fluence and control of the Head over the organisa-
tion. This, though partly due to the inherent de-

, fects in the organisational schemes, was (0180 
partly due to the attitudes of the plant autho-
rities towards the Head Office. 

The Committee have a feeling that during the 
period the Ministry of Iron and Steel have also not 
been able to exercise enough control on the work-
ing of Hindustan Steel Ltd. and the Steel Plants. 
They could and should have exercised greater 
vigilance over the working of the Steel Planta 
e.g. in regard to man-power position, high "t.ook: 
of inventories, production costs, wastages et,Co 

The Committee trust that Government and 
H.S.L. will now apply themselves assiduously to 
the task of keeping production at the rated capa-
city, of restricting capital expenditure, checking 
wastages, containing inventories, standardising 
the working force and above all reducing the cost 
of production. thus leading to the greater effi-
ciency of the plants and the good of the econom,.. 
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